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We continue o~ coveuge of th~ Third National 
Conference by printing a speech on hoW' the 
change in line of tQ.e international communist 
movement in the mid-1930's was reflected in the 

U.S. 
It was this change in line that set the Com-

munist party of the USA on the road to ruin. 'It 
was once the revolutionary' vangu~rd of the work
ers; up to the mid-30's it was -the, finest , wor~ing 
class political party ev~r seen' in the U. S. But 
today, it ,is no longer revolutionary; it no longer 
fights for the class interests of tQ.e working class. 
It is communist in name only; it bas trampled on 
Marxism-Leninism and betrayed ,the cause of coIn
mQ!list revolution. Instead it 'cringes before the 
American bourgeoisie and the Democratic P~ty as 
well as apologizing for the new Russian revisionist , 
bourgeoisie. It is now a phrasemorigering tail of 
the capitalist liberals and the trade union bureau-

i crats. 
The political collapse of. the' CPUSA resulted in ' 

the struggle to build a new Marxist-Leninist Party. 
But the history of the CPUSA stlll provides valu-, 
able lessons for party-building today. ' 

The speech has been edited and expanded tor 
publication. 

This speech is on the harmful change in line of 
the communist Party of the USA in the mid-19j30's. 
It will not deal much with the ,theoretical formula
tion's 'of the'line given throughout, the 1920's and 
30's. Instead it will trace how work among' tQ.e 

.' 

auto workers was affected, concentrating on the 
work for organizing an industrial auto workers 
union. 

OVERVIEW 

,The work of, the CPUSA, among the jiuto work.,. 
ers went through various stages. 

* First t~re is the period prior to theGr~at" 
pepression of the 1930's.' This is the decade or s'o 
from the founding of the Party to the depression. 
In this period: the Communist Party step-bY'"'step 
transformed itself from a militant-talking organiza':' ' 
,tion on the social";'dEHnocratic, pattern, marked by 
'the traditioX1;s of ~he left wing of the" Socialist 
Party, to a communist-style orgE!.nization of revolu-
tionary struggle. ' 

Among t~e auto workers, despite various weak~ 
nesses, tp.e CP, took up building communist cells at 
the factories (party shop nuclei), put out ~ommun
ist shop papers, broug~t the fqreign-born into the 
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"1'1IE DEMOCRATS WRING THEIR HANDS ABOUT CENTRAL AMERICA: 
ARE THE do~TRA CRIIIINALS EFFECTIVE ENOWB TO EAltN THEIR SUPPORT! 

Tile following article was written at the, end of Meanwhile it has been announced that the 
February,bJ,lt didn't make it into the Workers' C~I.A. is now providing the contras with detailed' 
Advocate for lack of space. Since then~ the Dem": informat·ion on civilian economic targets inside 
ocratic-controlled Senate 'has voted to authorize, , Nicaragua. And the U.S. military buildup in Hon
the release, of the $40 million in military supplies duras continues. The more Congress talks, the 
that are the final installment of the $100 million more Nicaragua bleeds. 
in aid for the' contras voted .by Congress last year • 
Despite contragate, despite the resignation' the 
week before of their favor contra criminal Arturo 
Cruz, despite a majority in the Senate, tl:J.e Demo- The exposures from contragate have brought out 
crats couldn't even unite on a symbolic' vote' a- mountains of information about the crimes of the 
gainst the war on Nicaragua. 14 Democrats joined White House against Nicaragua. The U.S. crusade 
with 38 Republicans on Wed.,' March'18 in the 52- against Nicaragua has been shown to be baSed on 
48 roll-call vote; after all, the Democrats don't lies and 'intrigue. Behind the big talk about fight
want to looksof,t before their bourgeois backers. ing ;for "democracy!' in Nicaragua, we have seen 

This is the same Senate that voted 97-1 the the mobilization of a worldwide contra-aid network 
week before, on Thursday March 12, to endorse a ' , of the most brutal and sordid forces -- from drug 
so-cal~ed Central American peace proposal by Costa 10rQs in Colombia to the racist regime in South 
R~can President/Oscar Arias. It would be hard to Africa, from zionist Israel to the tyrants of Saudi 
find a more dramatic illustration that diplomatic Arabia. 
pressure on Nicaragua and military pressure are But what is the Democratic-controlled Congress 
two sides of the same coin. The same Senate that ,doing in the face of these revelations? Are the 
votes more guns and bullets to kill Nicaraguans liberai politicians using the scandal to finally put ' 
also votes with a single mind to step up the diplo- an end to Reagan's attempts to'subjugate Nicara-
matic off~nsive. gua? 
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Some news reports on TV and in the press may 
,give that impression, ·but that's not really what's 
'going on. 

True, you will~ find grumbling among some 
Democrats about Reagan's Nicaraguapolicies. And 
once in' a while, even some harsh-sounding state
ments. But in fact the pemocratic ~!oppo~ition" in 
Congress is mainly interested in helping Reagan, 
sort out what's most effective in securing the in-

'terests of America~ big business in Central Ameri
ca. After all, th~ Democrats don't want to buck 
the spirit of bipartisanship which is all the rage in 
Washington. 

Last year, the Republicans and Democrats in 
Congress approved $100 million in aid for the con-, 
tras. According to this law, Reagan was 'to report 
to ,Congress this February to get approval for the 
release ~f $40 million out of the, $100 million. Be
cause of the contragate scandal, and because of 
embarrassing wrangling g9ing on w~thin the con~ra 
leadership, the Reagan 'administration delayed its 
report. It is due to be submitted, soon. 

Some of the liberal Democrats' are,posturing.as 
if they are standing up to Reagan' srequest for the 
$40 million. At the same time they admit, ~hat 
they don't have the, votes to override an e~pected 
presidential veto of a refusal to authorize this 
money. Thus they can freely pQst\lre" without 

,changing anything.' , 
" But let's take a look at the key Democratic , 



proposals. Are they guided by 'the desire to stop 
U.S. attempts to, ~tran~le Nicaragua,?' No., These' 
proposals stem from ~e concern of the Democrats 
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"to distance themselves from the,contragate, scandal. 
" ",' , But even more importantly, these proposals are 
guided br their worry that the present U.S.pro
gram in Central America is not being effective in 
subjugatitlg Nicaragua. ,'-

ane of the ma.:jn ideas tossed about in Congress, 
especially in the House, is for a moratorium on 
,contra aid. Imagine that. They won't even fight 
for an outright ban. 

I, ' 

contras towards aid for Nicaragua's ,neighbors is 
merely juggling the. account books lof how, the 
squeeze is to be applied against Nicaragua. These 
neighbors are well' ltriown fO,r having been .mbbk 

/ lized by imperialism as a springboard, for aggres-' 
sion- against Nicaragua.' 

EI Salvador,i Costa Rica and Honduras are in
timately connected to the contras •. The entireter
ritory of Honduras has been turned into' a base 

, camp for the' contras and for the Pentagon itself.' 
Costa Rica hosts the southern branches of the 
cQntras, and EI :Salvador has most rec~t1y served 

'as a launch site ,for the CIA's secret contra re-
supply operatio)}, th~ on~ in which Eugene Hasen':" l , 

fus was involved. 
TIle Re.I Concern - tile ,eont'ra'1far" 

\' Basn't Strangled Nicaragua 

A whole section of the Democrats' in,. Congres~, 
along with certain high-ranking politicatand mili
tary officials in the ~dministration, are concerne,d 
because the contra war, alone haS not proven suffi
cient to force Nicaragua back under the thumb of 
U.S. imPerialism.,' \", ,', , 

This gets to the heart of tQ.e Democrats' dif
ference with Reagan on Nicaragua., They do not 

'<1isagree on support for lhe counterrevolut;i.on a
gainst Nicaragua. But while Reagan wants to do it 
through an outright military victory ,over Nicara
gua; the Demdcrats ,would prefer to see if the 
Nicaragual1government can be pressured tc;> capitu
late in other, ways. This ,is what is behind tM~r 

, talk of a "polit~ca1 solution" or' a "peace ixiitiative". 

Tbe New\lJOdd .Bill 

A" bill SpOnsored by liberal Senator C¥ist~h~r 
, Dodd (D-Ci>nn.l has become the most prominent of 

the Democratic party, proposals on contra aid .. On, 
'February '18, th~ Senate Foreign .Relations Com
mittee appr.oved one ·version of this measure. Its 
sPonsors acknowledge that even if. this bill passes 
Congr~s, it coul~t be S'llstained against a Reagan 
veto. But it is stillinstructiv.e to examine Dodd's 

,initiative, ,to see hoW the Democrats "oppose" Rea-
gan over:Nicaragua~ ," . 

'. Dodd's bill, which· is co-sponsored by Lowell ' 
Weicker (R-Conn.), wouldn't block the $40 million. 
It cla1rnsthat it would us~ the $40 million towards 
"relocatiiig" and "disbanding" the contras, Now, 
can't you just see the CIA, Pentagon'andcontrJl. 
leadership using these funds for passing out sever
aricechecks for the contra -trooPs? - ~o doubt,. 
theyid Use it just as they used the last shipments' 

. of s(r.called "humanitarian aid." 
,! The other concrete proposal in Dodd's bill..is 

for $300 mUlion in aid to muscle up the salvador
'an, 1l0nduran, . Costa . Rican, and, Guatemala?- re-' 
gimes~ ., , . 
. BUt diverting f.unds from direct support for the 

" 

, 'Meanwhile, Guatemala has claimed to be entirely! 
unconcerned with Nicaragua,.Bu.t now the Tower 
Commission revelations have 'brought out 'informa- ' 
tion indicating that Guatemala too' has been aiding 
the oontras. (New York Times, February 28, 1987) 

• The- Democratic alternative of course repeats' 
the' rhetoric of pursuing the Contadora lfpeac~ 
process". The Contadox:a talks involve pressure on 
Nicaragua by the capitalist powers of Maxi.co, 
Colombia, Ve;nezuela, and Panama. The Contadora 
plan is not an antidote to military aggression as it 
is 'made to appear; it is in fact a complement to it •. 
The message to' Niqaragua from the Contadora, 

, "peace process" is:' "If you jump off ·the cliff by 
yourself, then we won't have you pushed off." 

, When Jl.ll is said and done, the difference be
tween Re'agan and the nemocratic alternative 
comes down to, this. While at this time Reagan lS, 
askmg for $40' million: for the cause of trying to 
crush ~icara_gua, the liberals are proposing to add 

'$300 million more. ~d tliis is _supposed to be an 
alternative?:' ' 

Build 'tile lIass Struggle 
Against :'u.S. IqJeriaJJsm 

The revelations of contraga1;e will not make' 
anti-Reagan warriors out of' the liberal DemOcrat~. 
The Democratic Party is clear about its intentions / 
towards Central' America. 'While the liberals are 
amenaple to some playacting against' the Unpopular 

, aggresSion in NicaragUJl., the Democratic'partyr s 
only differences with the Reagan administration are 
over bow, and not whether to trample the' Nicara-, 
guan-revolution. i 

The wor,kers and' progressive people who want 
to see an end to the criminal war Upon Nicaragua 
cannot be satisfied with playacting in Congress •. 
Clearly, ~t is up to us to combat the U.S. iln
perialist war. Our energies must be focused on· 
building up a militant movement in the streets. 
There ~sno other way. <> . 

; . 
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Dwu T~~tiC8 of the A:frJkanerRacists to P.re4Ierve white DomiIul~ion 

ON THE SECRET ~T '1l0M THE "BROEDEltBOND" 

Today the· Botlui . regime is wielding 1;he big 
stick against the blac~ South Africans. It, has 
made every form' of protest illegal. It has p~t 
cordons of troops around yarious black toWnships. 
Torture is tiusiness-as-usual in South African pri
sons. A,nd South African armed forces murder 
squads make periodi,c ra,ids on the neighboring 
countries. .' , . 

Far from bemg embarrassed by! this display of ' 
b.rutal criminality,Botha's racist regime is boasting 
of its touglmess in the cl;lrrent election campaigQ. 
(whites only, please). 
. But it feel$ the ground shaking under .its fe,et. 

It feels that repression alone might not work. 
'Recentlt a member ot ,the ultra-racist, Hersitgte 

, Nfisionale Party, I which believes simply in ~e big 
stick, revealed ,an internal document fro~~ the 
secret society of 'w:hite racists called the "&-oeder
bond" 'wPich discusses the possibility that new and 
more deceptive forms might be needed to preserve 
white domination~ For the ultra-racists and. 
fascists of the old.school of the ,Hersitgte Nasion
ale, this was Ii big scandal. 

say that .it would allow some racially mixed resi
dential areas -- on a voluntary basis. That is, 
everywhere else would remain compulsorily segre
gated. And why'should the black masses remain 

,angry at exploitation and lack of all rights if a 
few rich blacks get to rub elbows withP. W. Botha 
himself (ugh). 

Of course, the Broederbond won't even play 
with the idea o~majority 'rule. Majority rule is 

, thrown out under"th~ code word of preventing the 
domination of ~y one ethnic group. That is, the 
government must ensure that ,he black majority 
has no real power, and the Afrikaners can veto 
anything 'they don't like. ,. . . 

A Remarkable Simi1ar~ty Between. the Racist ~lan 
. and the LiberalPFP Plan ' 

ThiS pla~ seems to 'have some remarkable simi
Jarities to the schemes of the white liberal.Pro
gressiveFedera1 Party. There are the same catch
words against the domination of any group" the " 
same concern to ensure that the whites, remain in 
real control. , ! , 

This may be no \ acliident~ as ~ PFP sees its 
, "role'asbeing advisers to the apartheid government, 

The "Bl"oederbond" is an elite group of Afrika:ri,.. teaching it how to make some changes to avoid 
ers (the'majority bmguage grouping ~f the whites).! revolution. The. simUarity of the PFP, and Broe
It inclu4es government 'figur'es from the ruling Na- derbond plan reveals the falseness of the promises 
tional Party 'such as ·chief executioner President of. the capitalist liberals of \ South Africa. They 
P. W.Botha himself. It is a pillar of South Africa's~areunited with the racists in wanting to' avoid 
r~gIme of torture 'and racism, and it is, devoted to . revolution and true majority rule; and revolution is 

'preserving not just white, but Afrikaner-white rule~, the essential thing. 
. Yet the sUm reports about its secret document,At, ~e same time, the existence of this dOcu
"Basic. Cbnstitutional Preconditions for the Survival ment is another sign of ,how all trendsiil South, 
of the Afrikaner", suggest this document worries Africa are being ,forced lto reckon with the' pos
about th~ need to paper over, ,white ruie with the sibility, of revolution. Even the mainstream ot 
use of black sellout politicians, the Clarence Pen-.. Afrikaner ,rac.ism, the 'Broederbond, feels the 
dletoris and BookerT. Washingtons of South A,fd~a. ground shaRing ,:under its feet. (In, this regard, it' 
It' auggesis that it might be .necessary to allow can be noted that, in early March, 27 academics 
suitable blacks in the gQvernment, even a black from Stellenbosch University, which the press tells 
preai<i8nt. ' ; us is the "intellectual cradle" of, the ruling Nation- ' 

It can be recalled that some' time ago 'Foreign al Party of" P. W. 'Botha, have come ou~ to urge , 
Minister Roelo"f' "~ik" Botha came out 'with the: Botha to process along the road to "power-shar
ataternentthat he would be willing to work under iIig"., So' apparently the ideas of the nroederbond 

,a black president, for which he was suitably, repri-:- document ,ar~ in the air.) . 
manded by chief racist President P.W. Botha'. It ,The revolutionary ierment must have gone very 
may pe that pfk: Botha bad, the discussion in the f!u' that even th~ mos,t qrusty, entrenched enemies 
BroederbOnd on his mind. P. W. Botha was lUtting of majority rule-feel compelled to play at reform. 
h1ni over the head not. just for opening :this dis-:- Naturally,-there should be no illusions that, the A 

cussion public~y, but probably also for forgetting racist rulerS are goiItg to peacefully reform them
that this was only a c~ntingenqy plan, if mass selves into giVing up white' minority rule. 'What is ' 
murder of the· blacks, and repression of other acti-' happening is' th8.t' the racists' who are ,wading" 
vists. failed to 'achieve the desired effect. through blood to preserve their privileg~s, and whO 

. Well, the Broederbond document is reported to Ji>lan to wade through a lot more, feel that force 

, . 
-, 



alone may not be sufficient. They may need to 
split and disorient the black mas~es. 

Reformist Blindness 
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But there' are some who see, such plans not as a 
si~ of the strength of revolution, but as Pfes
enting the pOsSib~lity that Jhe racists are changing 

their spots. . , 
The African. N~tional Congress of South 'Afri~a, 

for example, talks of revolution ~ut dreainS of a 
de~l with the regime. And the regime, itself, de
spite the, murder squads it sends out against ANC 
members and supporter&, d~spite its public fuming 
against the white businessmen who travel abroad to 
meet the ANC, itself finds something interesting in 
the stand of the' AN C. . 

ori one hand, the Batha regime m.,urders ANC 

racists are shedding rivers' of blo6dfthey recognize' 
no . rights but the .. right to preserve racism; but 
Shultz wants theANC to play the game of being a 
legal opposition (in a J.a.nd where>·blacks b8."ei'no· 
legal rights).' This 'means·' the .'. contiriuatiioxt·&f" 
white racist domination in one form ora:nothe~~i' 
But wha1: of that? The Reaganitesare:in favoi''Of 
white racism. And for Shultz, the, most im{iOrtant 
thing in South Africa is to avoid' revolution •. ,k .. 

As well,Shultz wanted the ANCto breu a:l11t8: 
/ties with pro-Soviet groups and the 'soviet, Uhion •• 
It should be noted that the Soviet' Union Is not a 
,backer of revolution in South Africa; and I' th¢ 
South African pro-Soviet party, which:paradesf;' 

under the ~ame of communism, is 'Ileither rev()lu~: 
tionary nor truly communist. But for the Reagu' 
administration, the key issue everywhere: in· the 
world is fighting for unrivalled U.S.' domiI1ation. 

Of coqrse, the talks were private, so'there may' 
wellllave been other thing~fthat Shultz. said. actiVists, 'and Qn the ot~er hand, it ~s its feelers 

out to see if the ANC leadership will capitulate. 
For example, a while ago ANC officials met with 
the Broederbond/and its chairman, J.P. de J.ange, 
in New York. The, agenda of this meeting was not 
revealed. j But the existence of the Broederbond's 
new document gives some idea of what was at
tracting the ANC le.adership. 

Tambo Marks ,the '15, Anniversary 
of tile ANC - Bt KeetlDg. sbultz 

/ 

The Reagan regime itself, compoSed of the most 
diehard backers of the apartheid regime, is jumpfug 
into the game' of trying to disorient, the black 
masses, the. game of supplementing force with' 

dJplomatic initiative. 
. The Western' powers hav~ been trying to get 
the apartheid,regime to tal{e a. few more steps to 
implement some sort of plan to bring in black'sell
outs to. the ruling appar~tus. So Reaga~' s ad
ministration too is' ~xploring the possibilities of 
having more black traitors CoOpted in South 
Africa. Buthelezi, for . example. Imitaiing the 
Batha government itse"it, the Reagan administration 
engages- in the' dual tactics of helping Batha and 
company' exterminate the ANC and exploring 
whe1;her theANC leadership w~p capitulate. 

January this year marked the 75th anniversary 
of: the ANC. it also marked the first meeting'be
tween ANC leader Oliver' Tambo and' ,Reagan's 
Secretary of . Stat~ Shultz, a. champion ranter a
gainst'revolution as '''terrorism". 

Wbat slultz Asked for 

In these taJks, Shultz ,tried to get the ANCto 
renounce armed struggle. This would mean that 
the ANC would. have to get down on its knees 
before the racist government. The South African 

. ' 

Tambo PrettifieCl sbultz· as an OJ;ponent of\ 
Apartheid ' .. ". ::," ' I 

'; " ~ 
Naturally Tambo could not agree to these 'con':" 

ditions. But· neither did he put forward a correct' 

stand. ' 
Tambo ~idn't agree to renounce armed struggle 

at this po~t. But the ANC has made .. no secret 'of-
, its desire 'to filld an· alternative to revoltition.' It 

however holds. that the regime must giveit'a'feW" 
. concessions. bef ore armed struggle is rehduncedi' 'It 
uses a, small amount of armed actIon,s as Ii nego"" 
tiating tool with the' white racists.: . ~-ij • (. 

So what did Tarnbod,o?·Here was Tambo't'alk
ing to one of the most fervent apologists 'of' apart..:.', 
heid.in the world, the Reagan aciministration.: The 

" Reaganifes 'not only support white . rul~ in Soutli~ 
Africa, but are on a racist offen~ive :jri 'the, U.S.'; 
But instead ·of encouraging the struggle against, 
Reagariism,Tambo came out of the meet:iJ:.lg talJ,dn'g' 
.about . how both' he and Shultz oppose' apartbeld t 
and ar:e searchitig for wayiJ, to end it.,' Tambo said 
that he 'and Shultz "found ~'was a Jarge'area,: 
of ~t On the nature of the. apartheid SJ8t- .•.. 
em, on the neeci'to ~Ush i:t"and we arecdp:: 
siderlDg J;ogetber the best waYs to': ac1lieV'e'I'L" 
("Detroit, Free Press" ,Jan. 29, 1987) i 

To ,advance hand in hand-with Shultz is ,to 
abando:u the revolution. . But then;again;' this"iS' 
the 10gica~· outcome, of the. ANf' s: cOIista:h~ app~81s:' 
to the Western capitalist powers'to":in'terveri'e"iil' 
South Africa' to avoid a cataclysm.' ". ' .. ", "" 

Tambo went so far. as to say thilt Shultz"'ex~:' 
pressed ,no opposition to' 'how Tartloo ,;outlined l'lifi' 
view of a future SouthAfri-ca~ Incredible! . 'The· , 

-Continued on: page U '.' 
'. See SOUTH,APIllCA • 
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HAROLD wASmNhToN AND THE CHICAGO ELECTIONS, 

On February 24, Harold WashingtJn r'nade his 
first step in ms bid for reelection as mayor 0:( 
Chicago., H~ defeated former mayor Jane Byrne in 
the Democratic primary. In the April 7 general 
election, Washington will face a Republican as well 
as two Democrats who set up their own parties to 

, run in this election. 
The two Democrats aJ;e J{ynes and Vrdolyak. 

Thomas Hynes and his Chicago First Party' have 
the support of many of the old political bosses of 
the infamous Democratic machine. Edward Vrdol
yak has set up 'the Illinois Solidarity, Party. 
Vrdolyak\ has been the chief 'mouthpiece I of the 
racist opposition to the Washington administration 
in the so-called- "city council wars". The political 
forces which supported Byrne in the 'primaries are 
now lining up behind tl;tese challengers to,Waslling-
ton. , 

The February 16 issue of the Cbic8.g0' Workers' 
Voice, 'paper of the MLP-Chicago, carried an ar
ticle on the primaries criticizirl:g both, Byrne and 
Washington. It, pqinted out that both of thEfm 

, come from the liberal wing of the Democratic 
Party. But once she became mayor, Byrne "quickly 
proved that she too would carry ouj; the capitai
ists' orders and implement the Reaganite" offen-
sive.'" " ' 

And Washington has also shown ',that "he is op
posed to any real fight agajnstReaganism and he 
too follows the orders of the rich bankers and in
dustrialists." ,The article stresses that to fight 
racism and Reaganite reaction the workers need to 
build their own revolutionary movement independ-
ent of the capitalist parties.! " ' 

The following \ extracts from the article go be- , 
neath the election rhetoric and iook at the issues , " i 

at ;'Itake for the masses and the ,record of the 
Democratic Party/candidates. 

Again the workers 'are being treated to a new 
round of electioneeriD.g. On Feb. 24, the primaries 
forthe city elections will be held. The Democrat
,ic Primary pits former mayor' Jane Byrne against 

, Mayor Har,old Washington. A lot of agitation is 
being done to provoke interest among the masses 
in this election •. "Your voice is 'your vote" and 
If the po:liticians won~t hear you if you dpn't vote" 

'are two of the slogans being raised to make it 
seem that solutions to the problems facing the 
people can be found in this election. But for the 

'workers and oppressed masses to judge this elec"
tion we have to ,discuss what are the issues facing 
them anQ. what are the solutions of these two, can

" didates. 

A major issue underlying any interest in this 
campaign among the masses is the necessity to 
wage a fight' against rac.ist reaction. In Chicago 
racist attacks involving' serious' injury and, arson 
have increased over the' last three years. And 
people well remember the open vile racism of the 
Bernard EPton campaign four years ago, a cam
pa:ign which provoked a great deal of ,outrage. 

Furthermore, the workers and oppressed face 
, the necessIty to wage a struggle against the over
all Reaganite offensive. What's needed is a mass 
political movement of working people, a fighting 
movement that can beat back the caPItalist offen
sive of hunger, racism and war. 

So where do the candidates stand on these 
issues? 

Jane Byrne has found her base of support in 
, the political forces1ofopen Reaganism. While not 
, running ali open~y racist campaign as ~rnard FP
ton did four years ago, she 'is suppQrted by the' 
s~me pOlitical forces which backed him. Racism 
against a black mayor is a bare'ly covered over 
issue in her campai~. All progressive people are 
against ,thisracism, and want to fight against, it. 
Some people are saying that the way to fight Rea
ganism and racism in Chicago is, to vote for Harold 
Washington. ' ' 

\ 'But, does Harold Washil gton represent a real, 
fight against Reaganite reaction and raeism? The 
Chicago Branch of the MLP does 'not believe so. 
Four years of his"administration has shown that he 
is not for ,such a' fight. In fact, on many issues 
he has actually superviSed the capitalist offensive 
against the m~ses. 

lane Byrne ,c8rried Out the Reaganite 
, ' 

Oftensive Against the lIasses , 

Jane Byrne finds her political origins in the 
so-called "liberal" Kennedytte wing of the Demo
cratic Party. In her first run for mayor eight 
years ago she claimed ,to be against the' machine. 
She had the image of being. against the racism of 
the, 'Bilandic adininistrationJ She had the support 
of the left wing of the Democratic Party incl~ding 

,Jesse Jackson and Don Rose. . However, her re
former image was qi.l1ckly tarnished b¥ her reac-
tionary policies. : , ," ," I 

,During her administration' much outrage was 
developing against racist po'uce murders and har
assmEm,t. In ,July 1980, Richard Ramey, a partially 
crippled black man, was beaten to <;leath by three 
police officers for the crime of smoking, a Cig
arette on the "L". There were 19 hangings hi the 
Cook, County jails in 29 months. Most were brush
,ed off as suicides, often, wf,thpreposterous excuses,. 



Shortly after (loming into office, Jane Byrne devel; 
oped hysteria arouhcl the serious issue of street 
gangs. ,But rather, t~ develop a fight aga~t the 
kingpins of the drug trade 'or agai.n$t the, social 
and ec()nomi~ conditions which, are a breeding 
ground for tlii! gangs, she used the issue as '8n ex
cuse for massive ro~dups and haras~ment of the 
Puerto Rican youth. Jane Byrne's racism was fur
ther revealed by her 1979 promise ,to rid the city 

. of "illegal aliens". (Yes, this is the, same "I speak 
Spanish" ' Jane BYrne)' , , 

, Harold Washington defeated Jan~ B$rne four 
ye~rs ago in part becaUse of an anti':'racist fight 
that was developing against' these outrages. One 
cim remember the cheers when Harold Washington 

, promised to fire' Police Superintendent Brzeczek; 
, 'Jane Byrne carried out the Reaganite offenSive 
on other f,ronts as well. She presided over the 
layoff of hundreds of ,~hicago teachers ,as an aus
terity measure to payoff the cfty's huge bank 
dehts-- and further, the bankers were given a~ 
solute say ~ver the school budget. ';['his ensured a 
further deterior'ation in the schools. Her admin-

, istration greatly increaSim the tax burden on the 
working' 'masses. She became well known as a 
strike breaker. She attack~d the CTA strike and 
supported the cuts' in the cost of living raises and 
pensions of the CTA drivers. Even her daughter 
threatened tQ become a scab driver in this strike. 
Jane Byrne .. organized scabbing agai~t the fire
man'sstrtke. 

It ·is no, wonder that today the masses who are 
interested in fighting,Reaganism are not supporting 
Jane Byrne. ' It is Harold Washing;ton who today 
man~ges ,to keep' an image of being a,reformer, an 
opponent of lleaganism. But ,it doesn't take much 
digging to see that Washington is I;lot for a gen
uine fight against Reaganism. 

, . , 

Harold.eablngton Is aD Obstacle to the Pight 
,~t the Reaga:n1te Racist OffeD8j:~,' . 

We wa~ed four years,,'ago, and it is even more 
clear today, that Harold WaShington is, not for 'a 
real mass fight against racism. In 1985 I the Chica
go ,police drove by and ignor~d the racist attack 
on a black' family on Roosevelt Road in Chicago 
and nothing was' done about it even, though Mayor 
Washington appointed a. ,black ,chief of' police. 
Even more telling is tile' fact, that when the Klan 
and Naz:,1s wanted, to, demonstrate in Marquette 
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Park last summer,' Washington's admIDistration 
handed out the permit, and his police prevented 
anti-racist marchers from entering the park to 
proteSt this activity. And it was Harold Wash~ng-., 
ton and his political supporters that opposed ;hliv-, 
ing a demonstration or taking any action againSt, 
the' Klan and Nazi's in the first piace. Alder- , 
woman Marlene Carter J;>ublicly called for people to 
stay away from anti-racist protests and afterwards 
she denounced the protests that took place in spite 
\of the Washington administration's opposition. ,One 
could hardly say that Harold Washington is fora 
real fight against racism.' I,n fact he is an ob:
stacle to it. ' 

( 

Is Harold Washington Against the Ooncees1oD8 " 
Drive of the ~Ui'geOlsie! 

On 'this question too, Mayor Washington is an 
obstacle to the fight of the workers. While he has 
claimed to be for .the workers he is known for 
crossing the picket line of the Tribune strikers. 

,And it was his police force which attacked the, 
solidarity rally for the Tribune strikers, arresting 
many and breaking the lines so ,that the scab 
trucks could go through. Furthermore, his admin-

,istration's plans fqr city finances is to carry out 
big . layoffs and . impose concessions on the' city 
, workers. \ . 

Harold Washington iff Not a Friend of the 
Immigrant Workers 

,'Harold Washington has an image of being. a 
friend of the Hispanic and immigrant workers. In 
January 1986, he declared that the city of Chicago 
would not cooperate with the INS' unleaa it ... 
against Federal law. This did little at-the time to 
prevent the harassment, of immigrants; and now 
with the passage of the racist Simpson-Rodino law,' 
such "noncooperation" is clearly against federal 
law~ t 

~as Mayor Washington come out, against this 
law? No!' Have his aldermanic, supporters in t):le 
Hispanic community such, as Jesus Garcia and Luis 
Gutierrez come out against this law? No. ll,l fac~, 
their silence has been deafening. This law re~ 
res~nts a big attack on the, immigrant workers and, 
on Spanish-speaking people, in 'general. And ,the 

, Mayor and his supporters are not for any kind of 
a fight against it. ' <>.' 
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USX PLANT CLOSINGS EXPOSE THE ROTTEN 'CONTRAcT SIGNED BY THE USW HACKS 

The Feb. 1 issue. ~f the Workers', AdVocate . 
carried the article' "Bitter Lessons of the USX 
Strike". The March 1 issue contained a follow-up: 
"usx Workers Left High and Dry at Tarben Chem.., 
ical~' • . Below we cantinue our coverage of the 
treachery of the USW hacks to the steelworkers 
who. had waged a determined six-month strike. 

Just faur days after the cantract was ratified" 
USX's chairman 'David Raderick annaunceda re-

. structuring plan ,for the company. He said thr~e 
plants .will immediately close. This wipes out 3,700 
workers' .jobs. 2,436 jobs are last, at the, USX 
Geneva Warks in Provo, Utah; 914 at the steel 
making sic!.e and pipe mill at Texas Works in Bay
town, Texas; and 204 at National Tube in McKees
part, Pennsylvania. 

It was public knowledge that t~e t;estructuring 
plan was imminent and ~ open secret that it 
would include plant closings. But tqe leaders of 
the United Steel Workers (USW) union. did nothing 
to alert the workers to this danger 0.1" to. protect 
the workers' jobs at the bargaining table. 

Meanwhile, many other USX workers have not 
been called back to wor,k after the contract was 
ratified. USX is restarting very slowly, I'as the 
market allows." For ~tance, the company. an
nounced that the Fairfield, Alabama plant -- which 
was supposedly "saved" in negotiations -- will not 
start up for two more years. Al:Id at the South 
Works in 'Chicago . only half af the 800 wo,rkers' 
have been called back so. far.' Many ather mills 
may never reopen. 

The striking workers in many. states were able 
to. draw unemployment compensation durill;g the 
work stoppage because' the company locked them 
out. By now. their' benefits are exhausted and' 
those still on layoff are aut. on the street with 
nothing. • 

This is the bitter fruit of the contract foisted 
on the workers by theUSW' leaders. But these 
outrages are only the tip qf the iceberg. Despite 
the claims of the USW hack;;;, it isa job-eliminat-: 
ing contract through and thraugh. Take a look at 

maus wage, benefit, and jab cuts far larger than at 
the. rest of the USX facilities. 

The unic'D. leaders accepted this situation and. 
formally recagnized it in the USX contract by ne:
gatiating e'ai'ly pensians 0.1" severance pay for some 
warkers at the "sold .off'.'. facilities. The rest have 
been left high and dry. Warkers at the Chemical 
Division are still'out against the terrible cances
sions demands, but. the USW hacks have told the 

; ather USX workers ·to cross their picket lines and 
go back to wark., 

* 1,312 jabs are to be eliminated thraugh a su
:pe;rcrafting clause. It allows the company to cam
bine certain jobs which, on top of eliminating 

. 1,300 jobs, puts more work an: the worke~s who' 
remaih •. 

The US,W hacks have told the workers' not to 
worry over this because the job cuts will coine 

. through attrition accomplished with early retire
ments. As well, tl1ey say some of the. laid off 
workers will be called back. 

. But they forget to point out two workers must 
retire for every warker who is called back. That 
is, twice as many jabs must be eliminated by 
supercrafting and job combination as the number 

. of workers who are called back.' 
• Wage and be~efit concessions totalled $2.50 

an hour in the first year and. $2.00 in the remain
der ot; the contract. This includes a $1.00 all hour 
wage cut which lasts the life of the contract. 
These wage and benefit cuts were modeled on the 
cuts in the contraet at Bethlehem steel, but are 
even steeper. 

• It is a four-year contra.ot. This will make 
getting back to.. an industry-wide contract and a 
united struggle against conoessions that muoh mare 
difficult. . . , 
: * Finally, there are two provisions whiqh the 
union leaders bragged "preserves jobs". 

. The f.irst is the new clause on contracting out 
the work of steel workers. This clause is essen
tially the same as those put in .contracts at the 
other steel- campanies last year. It. does nathing 
to. reverse past cantractingaut, which at 'uSX has _ 
been massive. Further, this clause has not stapped " 
subcantracting . work at Bethlehem Steel and at 

a number of its main features. . . .other campanies. They simply vialate the oantraot. 
* During the strike/lockout, USX "sold off" its 

Chemical Division ir). Clairton, Pennsylvania to USX 
managers. As well,50 warehouses' around the 
country ~ere "sold". While the name 9f the. own
ers was changed, these facilities will 'still serve 
USX and frequently have the same bosses. Never
theless, the workers at these places were split off 
from the other U.sX workers. They've been con
fronted with separate contracts containing enor- . 

USX is notarious for breaking even the old, laaser 
cantracting language. What will stap them fram 
violating the new clause. Only mass struggle oan 
stop the subcontracting af work. But the ·usw 
hackshav~ refused to allow any s1iruggleexcept at 
contract time, and even tha~ they've' sabataged •. 
The warkers are expressing little faith that this 
clause will do. much far them. . 

I Secandly, USX agreed to. invest $5,QO million to 
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OORRESPONDENCE: 'PROTEST TEMPORARILY HALTS DROO TESTING 
I , 

The ifollowing letter was received last month 
from a worker involved in resistance to drug test-
ingat the work place.' . 

, t~at it be open fot' all to sign. This wouldaccom
plish several things., It would (1) expose the man
agement' splan of oppression;' (2) unite the 'workers' 
within the company against oppression; and (3) 
publibize the 'fight at MSI for workers facing sim-
ila~ struggles in other companies. It would also 

In December '86 Mirroi Systems Inc. in Carn- serve to 'expose those 'who posture as 'Workers' 
b~idge MA. (a subsidiary of Times Mirror" a For- rights advocates, yet who would not sign the let
tune 200 company) announced that it was fi1:0ing to ter. Although the letter was addressed to the 
start drug testing in compliance with a corporate- ,head ot Times Mirror, several of the' activists 
wide directive •• Times Mirrol." was obviously in a emphasized that the real hope was in the wor~ers' 
hurry to jump on Reagan's gestapo-style drug own solidarity, not in, appe.aling to the capitalists. 
testing program. BUt the management assured the ' The letter was a great success with ov~r 75 % of 
workers 'that there was no need, for. concern. They . the employees choosing to sign. Within just one 
would oaly be screening new job applicants, not month of the initial protest' and authoring ot the 
people already employed. And not to worry, this,' letter, the president 'of Mirror Systems suspended 
policy would be mostly directed at people who the poli9Y for' an indeterminate ,period.' The reason 
work in more dangerous jobs such as" newspaper given was that MSI was the only local c9mpany ,in 
press' operators and delivery truck drivers in the 'its industry considering this policy and they did 
other subSidiaries. Because' Mirror Systems jobs not .want to "be a pioneer". Naturally there was 
are in programming, technical and clerical work nO mention of concern for' workers' resistance. 
(and not considered hazardous) the screening pro- ,Although the battle was won for', the short 
cess would be minimal. In other words the work- term, the workers are prepared for the next at-

_ e~s, should just ignore this minor~' bureaucratic tack. None,; of the other Times Mirror subsidiaries 
, change because only a few people would lose their 'had the policy rescinded. As soon 'as the manage-

chance for a job., ! tnent detects an' opening' they may move to re-
But' the .workers were not fooled. They knew' instat,e the policy at Mirror systems. The cor"": 

this waS just the. same tired tactic of trying to por~tiori is s6heduled to' begit1 d,rug testing in 
sneak more arbitrary harassment into, the work March at 'several of the larger subsidiaries (such as 
plac,e hidden in small steps. It was decided th8.t in at the Baltimore S~). This may bring renewed ' 
order to' fight the obvious next step of drug 'test- effort on the part of the corporation to' try again 
ing current employees,they must defend the rights at Mirror Systems. 
of future co-workers and unite With-the workers nrugabu,se isS. truly insi.dious problem that has 
at the other subSidiaries around the country a- led to the des,truction of countless good people.' 
gainst this attack. ' ,Some may think testing is just a poorly' thought 

A committee of workers' from various depart- out' attempt at' addressing that' problem. But in 
rile~ts was formed.to organize the strl.J.ggle. It was 'reaJ.ity ,there is 'a: much more disgusting logic be
decided that a letter of protest wouid be drafted hind, it. Due to its invasion of privacy, its inac
to summarize the major points of' opposition and curacy up ,to 30% cif the time, and the arbitrary 

nature of who gets tested, drug testing is obvioUS-

build two continuous caSters. One is to be built in 
the Edgar Thompson Wor~ outside of Pittsburgh 
and the other in Fairfield, Alabama. ~t thesein-, 
vestments don't have to begin until the last year
of the contract. Given the long delayjsome capi
talisteconomiSts question whether, the. new. con
tinuous casters Will really ever be built. And even 
if they are constructed, jobs will still be lost. 
While a con-cast is' a more modern steel making 
method, it' itself eliminates hundreds of jobs by 
closing soaking pits and blooming mills and cutting 
back work in related ,departments like railroad; 
bri~klayin~, ,~aintenarice; etc.' '. . <> 

, \ 

ly just a new tool for intimidating -workers. No 
longer wili managers. be forcedlto j).lStifytneir 
reason~ for hirmg and firing. NoW they simply 
need'suggest an t'irnpartial tElst" to harass workers.. 

This atta,ck aga:inst the workers must be fought 
vigorously. The petition that was so successful at 

. Mirror Systems is only one form that our class 
, may use. All methods of militant mass action will 

be needed to, winoh this new front, in 'the class ' 
struggle~ '~d this is but 'one ~ect of the all..,.~~t " . 
assault· on the working class. _ Not luntil this entire 

,oppressive system is oye~thrown anc;l, true socitilism' 
is constructed will the working class have a 
chan~e to~ork in a~s~ciety free from drug abuse,'. 
harasSRlEmt ap.dintbnida~io~. " ' I' ,.. <> ,', 

'. :. . r .. 
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Organize Rank-and-File Action Against tbe Layoffs at GE-Lynn! 

The followmg article is from the Feb. 24 issue 
of Boston Worker, paper of the MLP-Boston.Sub
'heads added. 

GE has' announced plans to layoff 3,000 workers 
in Lynn in the next year. GE is closing down 
most of its Turbine division in Lynn and consol
idating the business elsewhere. It is also laying 
off an additional 700 WQrkers in its jet engine 
division because its drive' of speed up and auto'ma:
tion and farm-out has .enabled the company to get 
much more production out of fewer workers. 
These layoffs are not temporary but permanent 
reductions of the work force. 

With a layoff of this size many of the workers 
will be unemployed for long beyond the period of 
unemployment benefits. Most?f those who dp find 
other work will make far less in the service in
'dustry job:;! available than they are presently mak-
ing at GE. Sixty percent of the new jobs available 
today pay less than 7,000 dollars. In addition the 
large number of unemployed machinists resulting 
from these layoffs will help employers drive down 
wages and conditions for workers in the whole 
machining induStry. Already before the layoffs 
have even begun, GE itself is using the threat of 
unemployment as a whip to drive those who will 

'remain even harder. GE is harassing and suspend
ing militant workers left and right and disciplining 
workers even for such small things as clerical er
rors on work sheets. ' 

Layoffs and unemployment are becoming in
creasingly important issues for the entire working 
class. There are over 15 million unem£loyed and 
underemployed workers in the U.S. We cannot af
ford to simply sit by while the rich throw more 
and more workers into, the ranks of the unem
ployed and the situation of the unemployed be
comes worse and worse. (Today ~ess than a third 
of the unemployed workers in this state get un
emplo'yment benefits). The promises of the politi
cians will never do us any good. It is .up to the. 
~ank and file of the working class to build up a 
mass struggle to force the rich to retreat from 
layoffs and' to provide a decent living for the 
unemp}oyed. 

'!be Politicians Hold a Rally· To 
Keep tbe Workers Passive 

rhis past Sunday [Fe!? 22] in Lynn, the politi-, 
cians, together with the ~old-out officials' of the 
IUE union, Iierd a meeting at City Hall on the 
layoffs. 1,000' workers attendea. The workerS 

were not allowed to speak~, Instead they were 
treated to one politician after another who told 
them that Congress would stop the wave 9f layoffs' 
that is devastating American industrial_workers by 
taxing the overseas profits of American corpora
tions, providing job retraining etc. This was just 
so many promises to keep the workers from doing 
anything on their own to fight GE. Not one these 
politiCians said anything about making GE pay to 
provide a livelihood for the workers it is laying 
off. 

0W0se the War l)rive 

, Instead their big push was that the workers 
should support the Democrats' plan lor- an even 
bigger conventional military budget than Reagan is 
proposing. This they say would mean more con
tracts and more jobs for GE workers. This is dis
gusting. Instead of fighting the rich to make them 
provide jobs, the workers are supposed to rally be
hind the war plans of the billionaires and beg to 
build the wea,Pons that will kill workers of other 
lands. Not only would the workers prostrate 
'themselves' before the rich under this policy, but 
they would get kicked in the teeth for doing so. 

, Since 1981, GE has doubled its military contracts 
from 3 billion to I 6 billion dollars. Meanwhile GE 
has eliminated 100,000 jobs! while raking in over 2 
iuld 1/2 billion in profits a year. Clearly what is 

. good for GE and the Pentagon is not good for the' 
workers. 

" 
Not Trickle Down, But Mass Struggle 

Workers at GE must reject the policy of hoping 
that· the Pentagon will help GE and a: little bit will 
trickle down to them. The only way to save jobs 

, and to make the rich provide a decent living' for 
the 'unemployed is militant mass struggle. The 
union officia\s at GE could begin to organize such 
a struggle if they wanted to. They could be call
fug demonstrations; they could be organizing slow-
downs; they could be organizing th~ rank and file 
to defend the militants who are being suspended 

. and fired with mass actions; they could organize a 
mllss refusal to hand,le farm-out parts until the 
layoffs are rescinded. But they will not fight. 
They are too cozy with the company and the capi
talist politicians. It is lip to the militants among ~ 
the rank and file to begin organizing the fight. 
This is a difficult task but it is the kind of thing 
that workers evetywhere must begin to . do if we 
are fight back against the Reaganite offensive of 
the rich. ' <> 



SOUTH AFRICA. 
Cont_u~froml page 5 

I' 

Reaganites oppose even a' minimum wage 'in the 
U.S., and Tambo would have the world believe that 
freedom for the black workers in South Africa 
could be acceptable to them. 'A South Africa , 
where the white capitalists oontinue to exploit, 
where the black majority continues to labor with
out rights, arid where a few blacknClare~ce Pen
dletons" are allowed to glorify the setup -- this is 

, . what the Reaganites will accept. \ 

Why. Did Tambo Prettify SDll~ So Ou~usly? 

, Why did Tambo prettify Shultz so outrageously? 
This reflects the essentially reformist stand of the 
ANC. Its talk of revolution is ma:i.n~y a bargaining 
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tool to scare the racists ip,toprogress hand-in-
hand with the ANC. \ 

But the ANC leade'rship is mistaken if it be
lieves that'the IIBroederbond" 'will hand over pow~ 
to the ANC. Buthelezi is a more lik.ely candidate 
for figurehead. But should the ANC achieve ptish
ing aside Buthelezi for the role of racist collabora- ' 
tor number one, it would also take upon itself the 
mantle of sham~ that Buthelezi wears today., 

Meanwhile the illusions spread by Tambo about 
Shultz and .the' Reaganites can only harm the 
struggle. And by carrying out this 'meeting on the 
75th anniversary of the ANC, Tambo has given a 
symbolic demonstration of ,exactly what is 'wrong 
with the plan~ of the ANC. ' He has shown that 
underneath the revolutionB:ry words are an attempt· 
to find a common path with such bitter enemies pf 
revolution in South Africa as the Reaganites. <> 

THE cpuSA's WORK IN AUTO' 
AND THE CHANGE II( LINE OF THE MID-1930'S 

Continued. from the front page , 

midst of the American 'Workers' movement, defend
ed and organized black' workers, and carried out 
ntiUtant organizing against the open shop'terror of 
the auto capitalists. 

/ , 

, This, is a decisive period. What happens from 
1933 up through such events as the big sit'"'down 
strike wave of 1937 will do much, to determine the 
fate of organization among the auto workers. 'for 
qecades to come. 

.-And a year or ~more into this period we will 
* Then there is the, period when the Great see the CP flinch. In auto, it is possible that ttlis' 

Depression first hits. We will see how the in- began as early as November 1933 with respect to ,a / 
credible layoffs of the depression (not soincred- \ key organizing dr~ve at a major auto plant' in 
ible when compared to the' plant closings of the 'Cleveland •. Butin' any case, by the end of 1934 
last few years in Detroit) essentially drive the CP the change in the CP's orientation had begun not 
out of the auto plants. :However, despite that, the just in, auto but for .I the work of the CP in ge,n-' 
CP's work doesn't go down the drain. It is able eral. 
to bo~ce back. Because it had transformed itself, From 1935 on, the CP rapidly went further 
it is able to find ways to stay among the masses, along this path and transformed itself according to 
(such as its work in the unemployed movement) 'the new line. This ~ew line was Browderite revi
and it is able to make its way back into the auto 'sionism. It was why the CPUSA leadership hailed 
plants. the wron~ line for the international communist 

• Then there will be the crucial period begin
ning around 1933. Up to' then, the Communist 
P~ty was basically the only force sei'iously trying 
to organize the auto workers. But at this time 
many hther political trends jump into the act. The 
reformists and the bourgeoisie take seriously; that, 
if th~y continue as before, the communists will 
lead the auto workers. And while. the' communists 

. lead or are influential in the auto strike wave of 
1933, there are new and complex phenomena that; 
come up because of the various other tren~s wl:dch ' 
have increased their activity. ' 

movement' that, was set forward at the Seventh 
World Congress of the CI of 1935. 

This new line, led rapidly to 'destroying the po
litical independence of the Communist Party. Em
phasis on work from below',was replaced by enr 
phasis on deals from the top with. the labor bur
eaucrats. The ~P actually lived 'on' these deals, 
and its trade' union plans depended on, the benevo
lence of Jolm L. Lewis and other pro-capitalist 
union b'ure.auctats. And all the while the CP lead
ership congratulated itself on the, alleged great 
victories it was making in' the trade unions. 

The Party organizations themselves went 

/ 



'through a process of degeneration and destruction. 
,And the content of Party agitation decayed. The 
(workersw~ret<fl~ght ·not to 'stand up fat struggle 
~and ·for their own class interests, but to make a 
:'fetish of unity with the 'bureaucrats. This was the 
f'meaning nGW given to "trade union unityll. 

" THis history has'many lessons for today. 
'; It shows' .that the CP was only able to deal 
with, the'Depression·dueto' its decade of hard 
work to transform itself in the direction of Lenin
ism. 
:. It shows that the working class movement does 
'.not dev:~lop in a straight line. 'The Depression 
!ushered in, a period. of major upsurges. But it first 
'brought a massivesniashup of 'previous organiza-
tion. And it ushered, in an even more intensified 
'struggle of trends. One of the weaknesses that 
underminedtheiCP: was its failure to understand 
why this was taking pla.ce and how to deal with it., 

., And it shows that the revolutionaries must 'not 
'flinch ,at the· crucial-moment, but must persist in' 
struggle, Consider for example the mass union 
organizing drives that would take place in the 
Dep.ressi~n. The CP leadership didn't so much lose 
the struggle for red unionism, a struggle carried 
'Out both in building ,TUUL unions and in work 
ihSide the reformist unions, as abandon it at the 
'critical moment. Fifty years later, the working 
class is still paying the price for this treachery. 
And fifty years later, there are still ~hose who 
wish to' imitate this treachery as the alleged high 
.p.oint of revolutionary wisdom. ' 

'; NQW let us examine this.~tory in more detail. 

THE 1920'S 

,What the Auto Workers Faced in the 1920's 

J ' 
Let's begm with the situation .of the auto 

workers in the 1920's, prior to the Gr~at Depres
sion. 

, , 

The, auto workers {aced a cruel and implacable 
capitalist ter.ror. The bourgeoisie patted itself on 
·the back for. the alleged high wages paid by Ford 
and glorified his,so-called conc~rn for the workers. 
Meanwhile the Workers'toiled un.der terrible condi
tions, were, injured and crippled in 'the factories, 
-and were overworked and then ~discarded. They 
lived in a capitalist hell. Detroit itself resembled 

,a comPany town with, police and gov,ernment run 
by the al.l.to, magnates. The auto plants not only 
might outlaw., talking at, the job, as Ford did, but 
J:'ord even fired "a : worker' on' the pretext that he 
.!lad smilec\ on the job., This' showed that the 
capitaUstsinsisted on the right to fire the workers 
for any reason at all; th~y could even pick absur-

dities like smiling. 

And the Unions? 

And wha.tabout the pro-capitalist trade union 
bureaucrats of the American Federation of Labor? 
What did they think about this situation? 

, During this ,time, a total of eighteen craft 
unions from the American Federation of Labor 
claimed jurisdiction over' the auto workers -- but 
none of tl)em lifted a finger to organize in auto. 

The only half-way serious union was .an inde
pendent union, that is,independent of the AFL. 
This was, the United Automobile, Aircraft and 
Vehicle Workers of America. Or, for short, as it 

. was called at the time, the Auto Workers Union, 
(AWU). This union was 1l0tthe UAW, the present
day pr<?"'"capitalist union. (However, anyone who 
reads articles about the history of :the auto work
ers should be warned that the term \"Allto-Workers 
Unionll is used both for this independent union and 
for the later union that became the present-day 
UAW, and sometimes the same source uses the 
ter:m for both unions.) 

What was This Ind~dent Union! 

So what was this Auto Workers Union that was 
the only significant union among the auto workers 
at the time?' , 

It originated iI}. the nineteenth century as an 
industrial union in the Knights of Labor. 

But since the Knights of Labor were tl),en in a 
! state of rapid decline, it affiliated in 1891 with 

the AFL as the 'International Union of, Carriage 
and Wagon Workers (there weren't any cars yet). 
In the twentieth century, the automobile industry 
came into existence 'and grew. As auto workers 

'joined the tinion, it changed its name, adding the 
term "Automobile". 

This brought the union into eonflict with the 
AFL leadership and various AFL craft unions. The_ 
top AFL hacks demanded at the AFL conventions 
of 1915 and 1916 that the union drop the name 
lIautomobile" so as not to antagonize the craft 
unions that claimed jurisdiction over the auto 
workers while leaying them unorganized. 

The Auto .Workers' Union refused this ultimat- ' 
um. Therefore the AFLsuspended it. Who 'says 
the AFL didn't care about the rank-and-file work
er? ~ook how militant it was -- when it came to 
fighting industrial, unionism! 

Tne auto union refused the ultimatum and lett 
. the AFL in ,April 1918. 

Its leadership was dominateq by Socialist Party 
members.' You might think that, having refused 

/' the I ultimatum of the AFL, this leadership must 
have been' from the left wing of the'SP. But the 



leadership intensely disliked the left wing of the 
sp -- and transferred this disiike to the Commun
ist Party after., the CP was founded. Nor were the 

'auto workers union's organizers especially fond of 
s"trikes -- why, look at all the effort it takes to 
organize strikes and at'the disruption of dues pay-
ments. ,-' 

The Auto Workers Union reache(t" a height of 
45,000 members just after World. wt1:r I, duringth,e 
post-World War I upsurge in 'the working class 

,movement. • But the depression 'of 1920 crushed 
most of 'the life out of'this union. It was left 
hamstr:ung and a, shell of its old self, but. it was 
still the only QRlf-way serious union amopg the 
auto "workers. 

What DId tIM! CP Do! ' 
I 

So this was the situation facing the CPo The 
auto workers faced savage capitalist terror. - The 
CP had'inherited Party organization from the' leit
wing, of the S?,cialist Party. And in Detroit the 
CP, membership was overwhelmingly proletarian. 

With ,respect to trying to bliild industrial 
Unions, the Cp's basic policy., through most of the 
1920' s (until 1928) was to form oppOSitions within 
the AFL. unions. But this couldn't be applied to 
work ~ng the auto workers, as there was· no 
AFL union to work in. Weak as it was, the inde
pendentAuto Workers- Union was the only union of 
conseqp.ence. ,.' , 

,As well, the Cp's own_ style and methods 'of or
ganization had to be transformed. For example, 
despite the Cp's working class membership in De
troit, ,few of its members w~r'e in unions. 'Tlii..s 
was partially because there w~ hardly any union 
!orindustrial worker.s to belong to in auto; there 
~ere. only the AFL craft unions which weren't too 
active and the- weak Auto w.orkers'Union. But it' 
was also because very many of the CP members 
~ere in foreign-language federations and were iso
lated from the basic work of the CP among the 
working clas~ as a whol.e. This ~as a carry-over' 

! from the social-democratic methods of the left 
wing. of .the SP. 

The CP proceeded 1:,0 work -on .several fronts to 
deal with the situation. 

. Working in the Independent· Union 

For one' thing, the CP decided to organize 
• workers into the independent Auto' Workers UnIon. 

In late 1922 or so, the. AWlJ leaders!Up made a 
'deal With the CPo . The AWU was inl desperate' 
stJ;aits, and so the AWU leadershIP made a deal for 
working together with the CPo 25, or 30 CP or .. 
ganizers were taken into the AWU. It also seems 
that" the AWU leadership muted its. tone in the' 

, . 
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· union press concerning the CPo . , 
'. Perhaps one might. say' tMt this looks like the 

same type deal that the CP was going ~o make 
later with-::' the AFL and CIO bureaucrats. But 
~there are a number of '~rucial differenc~s. 

For one thing, the CP did not a~m at simply' a 
deal' at the top.' This was only. one of the means 
,the Cp, used at . the . time 't~deal' ~ith the issue of 
trade union organizing.· We shall see that' the CP 
made strenuous 'efforts ·.to! develop independent 
· communist work at the base. In fact, such inde
penpent work developed more and more vigorously.' 
, ,AB we~l, the iAWU was not a totally bureaucra-

· ti~~d union, which was pompletely under the /thumb 
of top ·h8.ck l~adership'. , In s:u..ch bureaucratized 
unions, when one wins the majority of the workers 
to class struggle, the union haoks just· suspend the 
unio.n rules; or simply throw out the militant 
warke~sen masse. 'The AWU actually had' more 
relation to its members. - , . . 

. And the CPreia"tionship to. the AWU leadership 
was not that of subservienoe. By way of contrast,' 
in the later deals the CP leadership capitulated to 
the union hacks. . ' 

AB, we shall see, the ,results of, CP wqrk in the' 
AWU were far different tluin the result of their 
later work in the uAW. 

\ 

/ 

, ' 

continuous activitr of ,all their members. 
• A tyPical shop nucleus· (factory communist 
group)' 'does not appear to have been large or 
elaborat,e. One' source describes the typical CP 
shop nucleus in auto as having from, \ three to 
twelve members. And work directed towards the 
factory could not' be. restrlc-ted simply to com-
munists who worked there. 'rQ,e bitter repressiOlji 
by thecap~talists required other comm:unists, wbo 
'worked e~ewhere,' to be the 'ones who distributed 
at the plant gates and provided other support. 
- According to, some' s,o:w-ces, the CP bad' set up 
shop nU'<;lei in about . 20 auto' plants prior ,to the 
onset of the Depression. " They claini· that the . 
Detroit organization ot .. tile' CP had, a far larger 
percentage of its'.'members, 50%, in such factory. 
organization than the, CP as, a whole,. at 10 %. On 
the other hSnd,these factory pells wouldn't have 
been developed if' it hadn't been the nation8;lline 

. of the :CP to do this, and if the national CPhad 
not struggled hard to achieve it. The successes in 

'Detroit were helped by the iarge. number of big 
, auto factories in and aroUI,ld Detrait and the solid . 
. working class composition of the, local CPo 

Shop Papers '. 
, ' 

By 1926'. the, Party was able to ,begin issuing 
Transforming the cp' ~. the 1920's 

" 

shop papers in auto.' These papers openly pro
claimed that they were' communist, produced' l;>y 

Nevertheless, the CP maneuver with respeot to cbmmunist workers' at the workplace. Thefirst 
the AWU would have meant little unless the CP was Ford Worker,foundeg. in April 1926, and oir-

o had worked diligently to. transforni itself. This o~lated in thousands of copies. Eventually there 
took a number of years and involved protracted was' also Dodge Worker, FiBber ~ WCKker, . 
wprk on a nu.mber of fronts~ Workers' Bulletin, Briggs' Worket, and ~_ 

To l;>egin with, the CP strove to inobilize all. Worker~' Each issue had froIn a hUndred to several 
'rank-and:-fil~ ,comm~ists working in auto. into the thoUsand copies each., These were generally spe~-
basic communist work. It was not simply a cam- ,ingfour-page papers, costing a peimy. ' 
paign in auto, but Was part of the general effort· These papers created a sensation due to their' 
of the CP to turn it~elf into a par~ whose mem-exposure of factory conditions and also due to the 
bers are all active rev:olutionaries. This was filr- fact tll.at the bourgeois press was. 'completely ser:
ther .emphasized in the national reorganization o~. vile to the auto magnates :..- so. that the comnnm.ist 
th~ CP ill 1925. For one thing, :the CP tried to shop p,apers were'the onlY.plaoe where thefactary 
build up as many communist units right at the fac- conditions were exposed •. 
tory as pos'sible. (These Were called "shop nuclei'" These papers' were bitterly persecuted. 'They 
ano.. were actual'l.lIlits of· the CPo The CP .als~ . could only be distributed in secret iriside the plant. 
strived to build "factory committees"·at the plants" Sotp-e CP also used comrades who didn't wprk at 
which 'were apparently used as a base of militant. the plant to distriJ;mte them at the gate, and there 

· tr;:lc:;l.e union activity and, were not restricted to. were a number of confrontations with the police at 
comniunists.) the plant gates. Someone ;Wou~d start selling the 

The shop nuclei were important means, of enSw-' paper, and 'then would hB.ve to leave' before the 
~g vigorous communist work at the plantsandfot. police. ca~e~ There was a f3tory of 'ane CP com-. 
drawing all rank-and-file oommunists into active rade whO Was arrested three times ~ one' after:-
s~ugglet The CP wasworldrig hard to eliminate noan tor cU.stribuiing a shop paper. . 
the 'SPClal-demecratic ·type of' party bodies, in The .' shop papers were' not restricted to pure 
which the memberswer~ passive and mainly only economic issues. - They also agitated I against ra
activated in election campaigns, and to replace cism, took up the election carppaigns of the CP, 
th~m . with party bodies ,which were based on the prompted socialism and the ~xample of .pte tiien-

. ' . 
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revolutionary Soviet Union, etc. 
Starting in 1927, ~he' CP also published a gen

eral bulletin for auto workE~rs called Auto Worker 
He.. It was also a four-page newspaper, costing 
a penny, arid was written to appeal to the rank
,and-file auto worker and not as a slick bourgeois 
journalis~ic rag. 

Bringing tbe Foreign-Hom. Into the Work 

All this work would have been impossible with-
-ouf a protracted effort to ,bring ,all ,the foreign
born commUnists and members of the foreign-lan
guage federations into the basic work of the' CP. 
The CP worked to bring these communists into 
trade ~ions,' into factory nucleI, etc. . This 
wasn't accomplished in one day. But, given the 
h~avy role of the nationality groups in the com
munist'movement, this work was essential. 

At the same time, although the CP aimed to in
tegrate the nationality communists into the general 
work of the party, it continued to build special or
ganization to deal with the l?roblems of nationality 
workers.' 'rhere were mutual aid societies, chorus 
groups, educational associations, the Russian Work
ing Women's Club, etc. for the nationality grouPs. 
These groups and their meeting halls were an im
portant meas of penetrating the ranks of the 
working class. 

'ft)e AWU Becomes a Red Don 

All this independent communist work streng
thened' the CP position in auto tr.emendously. And 
it ga~e the CP the base to carry out its trade 
union work. The CP strived to have all its auto 
worker members join the AWU, and it tried to 
win the union to really aggressive industrial union
iSm, the defence of the black workers, and s'o 
forth. 

The sp-dominated leadership of the AWU had 
proved pretty incapable of steering the union since 
the depression of 1920. By 1924 the AWU even 

, stopped publishi.J1g the union paper. So it is not 
surprising that the CP soon won the predominant 
position in, the union. 

By 1926, the CP started to contest union elec
tions. At this point the AWU leadership went 
wild. They tried rigging the constitution, although 
their efforts' in this regard seem rather feeble 
co,npared to the 'AFL. For example, the SP-domi
nated AWU leli-ders decided, when some CP member 
was running for office, to rule him out by chang-

I , • 
ing the constitution to require the candIdate to 
have been in the union for a year. So the next 
year he won. 

Thus the vigorous activity of the CP won over 
theAWU membership, leading to the AWU becom-
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ing a CP-led red union. When the Trade Union 
Unity League was formed in 1929, the AWU af
filiated. 

Despite the tremendous open-shop terror among 
the auto workers at the time -- or, more preCisely, 
just because of these' conditions -- the workers 
went on a number of spontaneous strikes in the 
latter 20' s. Actually these were more like depart
mental walkouts involving one or two departments. 
The CP and the AWU supported these actions. As 
well, it seems that the CP 'and the union activists 
around it worked to develop factory committees at , 
the auto plants. 

Weaknesses .in the Work of tbe CP 

On the other hand, this ,doesn't mean that there 
weren't certain weaknesses in the Cp's work. 

For example, as we have seen, prior to 1928 the , 
CP had the stand Of carrying out wor.k within the 
AFL. In and of itself, this was correct, and it led 
to various successes. But the CP understood the 
role of this work mechanically. And so this led to 
the CP negating the prospects of organizing mili
tant uniohs independent of the AFL and other pro
'capitalist unions •. 

In auto this mistake was manifested in various 
appeals for the auto workers to build the AFL. 
For example, in the words of one appeal, the 
workers were to make the AFL, and particularly 
the International Association of Machinists, "be
come the dominating force in the drive" for or
ganizing the unorganized in auto. So it seems 'the 
CP sometimes leaned over backward in the name of 
avoiding dual unionism at all costs. And these ap
peals came at a time when the i AFL was doing 

. nothing in auto; it was the communists and the in
dependent union who were doing whatever was 
being done; and yet the Party was appealing to the 
International Association of Machinists to organize. 

. Well~ by 1927, scared by communist influence in 
auto, the AFL did launch an organizing drive in 
auto. Hallelujah! This, according to one source," 
was one of only two whole organizing drives by 
the AFL in the 1920' s. But since it consisted of a, 
few attempts to convince Henry Ford of the wis~ 
dom of labor-management cooperation, it amounted 
to a big zero. 

Since the AFL and the lAM added up to noth
ing in the auto industry in the 20' S, this error of 
appealing to the AFL .and lAM doesn't seem to 
have had much conSequence. But it does seem to 
verify the criticism which Lozovsky (a Soviet'com
munist and one of the leaders of the Red Interna
tional of Labor Unions) at one point made ·of the 
CPUSA'leaQ,ershfp of having the tendency to dan'rie 
quadrilles around the AFL. 

In 1928 the line of the CP on trade union work 
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changed. The CP, without abandoning work in the 
AFL, decided to organize independent unions in 
places. where the proper conditions existed. 

the' CP still felt, correctly, that the communists 
must not desert the masseS of workers in the AFL 
unions.· But the AFL had abandoned the" huge 
mas~es of the unorganized workers, including ,th~ 
bulk of the workers in the basiC industries. Un
less the communists took independent initiative in 
organizing these wo.rkers, they would'remain unor-, 
ganized. CAswell, thete wasa signi,ficant number' 
of militant workers who had been expelled from 
the AFL.)Thls did not mean that the CP had 
given up the struggle for trade union unity Or that 
it had embarked on paralleling mass AFL unions 
with dual unions. But it did mean tha,t "unityll 
should not be made into a fetish that, for example, 
left the millions of unorganized' work~rs, the ma
jority of the. working class,. in the cold. 

This new stand was, to a large extent, a re
sponse. to various conditions tha~ had arisen, such 
as the mass expUlsions from the AFL in: places 
where the CP had successfully mobilized the work
ers for struggle. But it was not just that the 
conditions had changed or matured. It was also a 
matter of correcting certain errors with respect to 
the attitude towards the AFL. 

THE DEPRESSION 

The Onset of the Depression 

Then came 1929. The Depression hit. 
By 1931 there are ~huge layoffs in auto. For 

example, employment at various Ford plants drop
ped from 128,000 . wo~kers to, ~ccording to some 

. statistics, about 1.8,000 fulltime workers and 18,000 
workers on a three-day week. One doctor in 
betroit Receiving Hospital said tha:t they had four 
cases' a day' of people coming in who were too 
weak to survive because of starvation. 

The CP was literally expelled from the factories 
by layoffs. This destroyed the shop nuclei. The 
wor.k of, the CP' in auto took a tremendous setback~ 

. • ."j 

Apparently the CP actually tried to k"eep the 
shop papers going, but it was down at the lowest 
point to two shop papers. FUrthermore; this didn't 
only affect the work in auto. The CP itself was 
disrupted by.the first impact o~ the Depression and 
lost members. , 

Thus the' Cpls work was hit hard. Did this 
mean that iall its decade of work in the 1920's had 
been 'lost? And had all the shop papers and fac
tory organization in auto, both the party and the 
uniQn work, work Which had got smashed' up by 
the layoffs, gone for naught? 

,:: 

The CP Rebounds 

Not at all. No, everything had not gone for 
naught. The C.:p gradually recovered from the 
shock' of the onset of the Depression. 

On the one hand" it organized extensively in 
the, unemployed movement in Detrpit, and else
where in the country too for that· matter. W:tJen 

. communism has a setback in one area, it springs 
up in other areas. As Lenin says: llCommunism 
springs' from positively every sphere of public 
life; ... If ~ecial 'efforts are'made to stop up' one' 
of, the channels, the contagion' will find another, 
sometime~ a very unexpected channel. Life will 
assert itself." ("Left-Wing" Communism, An Infan
tile Disorder,' Ch. X) The unemployed movement 
spread, and through hard work the CP gained in
fluence in it. According t to .some sources anti
eviction fights in particular were quite successful 
in Detroit.' . ' 

On the other hand, the CP began to find its 
way back to the plants as soon as ,it could find 
some workers still there. The old efforts to recast 
the party into a party of struggle and to esta.blish 
work place, organization had changed the CP itself. 
The result was that the CP w~ able to fight hard 
to reestablish its POflitions at the factories as soon 
as any opportunitie~ appeared. 

Fqr example, the CP was skilful at using its 
work to lead or support strikes to'reestablish itself 
in the factories. This can be seen in the Cpl s 
work in' the Toledo Auto-Lite strike of 1934 [a 
.description of this strike was part of the materials 
examined in preparatio.n for the Third National 
Conference -- and later on the"speech returns' to 
this material]. 

And 'the CP also rapidly recovered from the 
. disorganization of the militant workers caused by 
, the economic devastation. The mass layoffs, the 
scattering of the' workers to find a living, all 
those factors which we have experienced today and 
which tear apart organization, undoubtedly affected 
the CP when the Depression hit. But the CP was 
able to survive, recover, throw itself into one 
militant struggle after another, and generally act 
as the sparkplug for class struggle in the Depres-
sion. . 

Thus' the CP obtained results in reestablishing i 

itself quite soon. In 1932, for example, the Tern
stedt Workers Bulletin and the Young Ford Worker 
appeared •. 'rhe CP was already not just holding on 
with some shop -papers, but new shop papers were 
beginning to come up again. 

The 'Struggle of Trends Intensifies in 1933 

. But as the CP reestablished itself, it faced a 
new pJ;'oblem. Whlle the CP essentially led the 



strike wave in auto of 1933, it' had a hard time 
growing as much as it wanted and as t~e situatio'n 
required. And it couldn't .consolidate the auto 
workers' un'ion.The CP gained influence, bilt it 
had difficulty consolidating this influence organiza
tionally. 

OIie difficulty was that' 1933 saw many other 
political trends taking a more serious' interest in 

, organizing (or disorganizing) the auto workers. A 
number of forces jumped in to fight the growing 

,communist influence. There were new company 
uhioqs. There wa~ activity from the AFL ,Execu
tive COuncil. There was also activity, from so
cial-:deinocrats, such as the Mu~te-ite party. The 
IWW too tried to organize auto workers, but it 
eventually lost all influence, apparently I;l.S a result 
of ,stupid strike strategy. 

Cert'ain other independent union forces came up. 
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And many,workers would flock in 'that direction -
until those promises were betrayed. Things were 
v~ry fluid., . , . 

This situation was not only unde~standably 
frustrating for the CP, but was hard for it to ana
lyze. Yes, it talked a gJ.."eat deal about the treach
ery of the AFL bureaucrats and the reformists. It 
could see the trend' of outright treachery,and it 
could see the trend. of communism~ So at first .. 
sight it looks like the CP talked incessantly of the' 
struggle of trends. , '. . . 

Yet theCPhaddifficulty analyzing the various 
political ideas and' tendencies among the workers 
and activists when they weren't solidly attached to 
some explicit trend. And it didn't really see the 
difflculties of organizational coilsolidation!n the 

, light of the intensified struggle o·f trends. afuong 
tlie auto workers. Hence it failed to put forward 
realistic perspecti.vesfor how revolJ.ltionaryorta~~ 
ization among the workers would grow. I 

UDrea~tic Plans and Self-Criticisms .. 

For-example, tool and die work~rs and various 
mechanics saw their average annual wages' cut to 
one quarter of their previoUs value. This provided 
'the basis for the formation of an independent (i.e. 
non-AFL) union, the Mechanics Educational Society 
of America (MESA) in Feb. 1933. ' Later in the Instead the CP made a habit of berating itself 
year it led a strike' a:mong 'these, workers. '. MESA for failing to accomplish the most SWE!eping plans. 
w.as a craft union of the skilled workers. It often set unrealistic goals for what could be ac-

So the workers find the CP were faced, with a comp~ished right away in terms of rapid growth 
struggle of political trends. Later on it was' pres- and ,tl;te immediate overcoming of the reformists. 
ented that the workers had been simply flocking And it failed to deal much with the po~itical trends 
int6 the AFL.' This was 'not the case' in auto" manifested in worker~ and activists that worked 
The situat,ion was tha\ everyone ,was having dif- with the C~ or took ~various militant struggles, 
ficulty consolidating, while the communists r,emain- tending to regard ~m simply as the good masses, 
ed the most accomplished and serioUs organizers of the undifferentia~ed rank:-and-flle, as opposed to 
'the auto workers unions, the ones who had exper-, the AFL bUl'eaucrats and other reformist class 
iencej the ones who had .local orgailization at traito~s."", " ' , ' ; , ' 
various plants~ and the ones who were;longtimeSo the CP'criticized itself for the inevitable ' 
and dedicated advocates' of industr:lalimlonism.,' ' failure "to ~ccomplisliexaggerated plans., As a 
But the, existence of 'all these trends coming result, V'arious'plans and self-criticismsiIfthe Cp's 
around, 'as well as the trend~ arising from the "journals are r~ther weird~ And also .the issue of 
midst. of the auto, workers, helped block stable the struggle of political trends among the workers 

, growth of, the Auto Workers Union. ' is submerged or lost as the Party blamed sectar-
, The CP tried to de~l with this situation in ianism, lack of activity, or other major errors as 
various ways. In the case of the other· independ:- the main factors behind the failure to accomplish 
ent union, MESA, the CP gained influence, in it. big things immediately. ' , 
The line df industrial unionism became influential Naturally it was not wrong for the Party to be 
with it, as this craft union had a very difficult ' self-cr,iticaI: the Party-was not ·free of weaknesses 
t1mewith its strike preclseiy, because of it,s craft ,(no'party is) and it had strengthened itseLf in the 

past, by' fighting these weaknesses. There has to/ narrowness. 

'!'be cP Bad Dlff1~ulty Dealing 'With 
. ~ Struggle of rienaa 

, be a" constant struggle against sectarianism, oppor": 
tunisrit, etc. ' So the CP sought to deal with these 
weaknesses. ; BUt the exaggeiated plans weakened ' 
this "', , ',. ' 

:But iii general ,the OJ? had difficuitY:,tdaIialYz-., ' ,',' ,And thi!s~exaggerated plans' and'self.::.critiCisrits 
!ng what was going o,n~ They faced asittiatIon ,bear the'mark ofa certain voluntarism as if the' 
where they would wage a struggle and many work-, . party. leadership felt the party could accomplish 
ers would flock into the Auto Workers Union for a anything if it simply decided to do so. 'This m~ant 
time •. But then the AFL or some otper trend overlooking that the class struggle has its own 
would decide it was time to promise' something., : tempo, which ,is not simply determined by the 

, --.". . ..... 

! 
( 
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Party. . This type of plan was a sign that' the 
Part:y's analysis was failing to deal with various 
imPortant features of the situation. It ,was' correct 
that the Party had to exert itself to the utmost 
(and not simply wait: for the situation to ripen)'-
and in these, days the Party did carry: out, marvels 
of heroism and devotion to the wQrkers' cause. 
But in the long run this effort could only be sus
, tained if the Party understood what it was actually 
accomplishing,. and didn't present absurd goals for' 
each struggle.. , 

It is typical 'of the CP,literatu!,e in this perioc;l 
that it labels the failure to accomplish 'the most 
sweeping pla:ns lickety-split as major errors, as the 
result of -sectarianism, and so forth. It is. only 

,partially an exaggera~ion to say that,. in this peri
.od, to find out where the CP was putting its most 
effort; and, accomplishing its greatest gains, all one 
has'to do is look an4 see where it says its great
est we8kness is. For example, during the :Period 
when 'the CP is maldng strides into the unemployed 
workers movement, one article in the Cp's monthly 
journal 'DIe CoJlllDUDiat was entitled "Unemployed 
work .:..- our weakest link" (~Ugust 1932). 

'DIe ~ummat1on of tile Toledo Strlke . 
. \ . 

. We have seen' this in the summation thecp 
made of its work iri the Toledo Auto-Lite strike of 
1934 •. This. appears in'the article "The Lessons of 
the Toledo Strike" by Jom Williamson in 'lb8 Com-

. IIIlIIrlat for July 1934. This strike too~ place in a 
factory where the C:P. ~ the beginning had no 
contacts and in a city which was not a concel)tra
tionpoint for the Party. . Neverthe,less the, Party 
exercised a major influence on this strik'e artd 
made inroads among the militant workers. 

Williamson's ru:ticle gives an interestPtg de- . 
scription of the strike.. But look ,lit the list of· 
tasks for the local cominunists that it sets. Let's' 
just take part of this' -- it would take an hour' fo 
go through the, whOle thing. I 

To begin with, he says that the Party must' 
grow rapi~ly: "In the course of all this work, 
serious efforts to increase the Party membership, 
not by ten or2Q, but by thinking in terms' of I 

hundreds. ••• with several shop nuclei built in the 
course of the campaign. It must become a matter 
of Communist pride that within tile next, month 
'there will be established a Party and a Y.C.L. 
[Young Communist Leagite] shop nucleus with a 
Party shop paper in the Auto-Lite plaIit." (p. 654, 
emphasis added) 

So right· away the Party must grow by leaps 
and boun,ds. This must be done in a month. Why, 
it is a matter of "pride" -.,. it certainly isn't a 
matter of sober analysis~ 

But this, isn't all. Meanwhile the local CP must 

be "building a broad rank-and-file m()Vement inside 
at least 15 selected key local A.F. of L. unions; ••• 
building shop c.ommittees of workers or preliminary 
departments groups in the many unorganized 
plant~. Along. with this go ••• organizipgof a 
broaq Conference of .A.F. of :L. unions to support 
this bill [H.R.75~8 .:.- 'probably the Workers' Un-· 

. employment, Old Age and' Social Insurance Billl." 
(p. 653) 

Why, that's just apiece of cake. And the ar
ticle goes on and on with all the things that can 
be acco~plished at one bound. For example, the 
Party is also to "rebuild a broad mass UneIIlploy-
ment Council. II (p. 653) , 

And it is also to carry out an "immediate entry 
into the election campaign [national congressional 
elections of 1934] as a part of all·o~er activities, 
through a Ibcal ticket as well 'as the State· and . 
Congressional tickets.", (p. 653) ; .. 

Dicbl't the capitalists call in the National Guard 
to 'smash the strike? . The article notes that the 
troops were mobilized, from small towns so that 
they wouldn't ,know the Toledo workers and strik
ers. But no problem. This simply "raises sharply 
the bz:oader question of incr~ased Party work in >. 

the small semi- agrarian towns,· such as those from 
which the National Guard troops came." (p. 648) 

, And everything was to be done right away. If 
you can't do it, you're no good. You are just fol
lowing in the traditions of' tile "sectarian isolation. 
of tlle past't whicn must be combatted by "a 
thorough-going mobilization of the party member
ship, . to avoid any tendeney of settling back into 
the old groove ••• and.any social-democrats inside 
the Party who resist this and become obstacles : •• 
must be swept aside and out of the Party." (p. 653) 

You would think that the Party in Toledo was 
the' strongest and most powerful 'locaf organization 
in the whole country, juSt overflowing with' ex-

f perienced actiVists, trained organiz'ers, experienced 
communists.' Why, it must not only have enough . 
cadre to 'expand its work many-fold in Toledo and 

,set up many new organizations overnight, but 
e~ough to expand into the surrounding small towns. 

In fact, such a list of tasks must have been ab
solute fantasy. In ~ffect, it denigrated the impor
tant advance that the Party had made in the Auto
Lite strike. As welf it failed to show the local 
communists how tofollo:w: up on these successes 
e~fectively, rather than running off in all direc-
tions. , \ 

(And look at what Williamson's article over
lo~ks. AnJong other thfilgs, it neglect~the tasks 

: of training the commwiists and sympathizing work
ers -- including the new militants looking to tne 

, , \ 

Party as a result of tbe strike -- in how to build 
. organization and in party-:building. It also over

looked the-need for ideologicalconBolidation of the 

, 
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Party and, the m~ses ·t1:lrnmg to the Party. Arid it 
fails -to put its plans in the light of the temper of 
the masses ,that would be needed to carry them 
out. In its·. enthusiasm for rapid immediate, ad
vances, i~ forgets about most asPects of the 'Cp's 
work to build itself other .than numeri;cal advanc-
eS.)· , . , 

. , \ , b ~erapective for tbe 1932 Elect~ 
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the CPUSA but also appeared in the Communist In-
ternational at i this time. ' 

. Take the comments ·of the soviet communist 
GUsev in his article "The End of Capitalist Stabi
lization ,and the Basic Tasks of the British and 
American Sections of the q. I." which was reprinted 
in the Jan,. 1933 issue of CPUSA's journal TIle 
cOmrmmist. 'At one point, Gusev talks of; inner
party democracy and correc'tlymakes a number 'of ~, 
points about how this consist~ of bringing all the 
members' of the party into active work and into 

.' 'UnfortUnately, setting such, impatient and un- the. consideration, of how'to ca,.rry out this work. 
realistic pi~ wasn't just "Ia particular quirk of, But look what happens when he criticiz~s the Cpia 
John, Williamson. COnsider,for example, the gen- recrui,tment policy. 
eral\Une of the CP on what it could accomplish in Gusev' .takes up ,the question of "the attitude 
the presidential ejections for 1932 •. This was de- towards the new Party 'members"~ He deals' 'with 
8crlbedin an article by C.A. ,Hathaway, called "The how the Party handles workers who, at the height 
Increasing Radicaiization of" the Masses and the of entl:lusiasm after a mass struggle, sign 'a party 

'Election Issues" (in the Oct. 1932 isSue of TIle card. He presents the, ideat~t all of them 'can 
dornn-mJat).- It states: become active Party members if only the Party's 

'''As yet there has been no real aroushig of the t work is c,orrect. He then gives the followihg co~ 
Party for ~ election drive, no.real,realizationof', mentsfrom a G,PUSA PlU"ty .instructor as tla typical 
what this drive means at this time to the Party. example from the C.P.U.S.A.II of its wrong attitude: 
There has been:' practically no recruiting Work in ,II During the, last fights of the unemployed in •••• 
connection with thE! election campaign." i about 150 workers joined the Party. They rec.eived 

So you're thipking that may,be so, maype not. Party cards, and maybe were invited two, or three 
The'h you \ read the'ne.~ sentence. Remember the: times' to' the meetings of the Party organization, 
COimnunistParty had 15,000 member~ at this t~e~' but only 30 out of 150 appeared at these meetings. 

, ",The political Bureau set.as its goal before'the Tlierefore, the others 'were put down' a&hopele~s" 
National Nominating COnvention the task of Ire':' .' and n<? a~tempts were made to visit them at'home, 
ci'Uiting 10,000 new I members of the Party, and to consult them, to make them into active Party 
25,000 subscribers fpr the Daily Worker, and members, ~tc~, Within a few weeks 120 of them 
neither of these tasks has b~en seriously under- were a~ain lost for th~ Party.' (From the letter 
taken. II (p. 875) of the instructor~)" (p. 46) ~. , 

Elsewhere 'in this issue of '!be eohumlDiat, this Gusev concludes from this that "The workers 
is described as "the recruiting drive to realize the have, to overcome tremendouS dif:(iculties to .get 
slogan of 25,000 members during the election ca~ into our Party. II . ' , 

paign. II (p. 914) So in one electipn campaign, in a But this example apparently concerned workers 
period of a few months, the OP\. is to jump iIi who hadn't been to a single meeting and who 
membership by 60,96, from,:15,00'O :to 25,000 'members. sign~d a Party card at the height of! enthUsi~srri. 
Just like that. Or else it must be that "there has Is it really realistic to Ifelieve that all such wo:rk
been no real arousing of the Party ••• " ers will want to carry through with this commit-

And the 'failure 'to~ a<?hieve this rapid growth in ment . and be disciplined,. dedicated Party 'members? 
one bound is the occasion for breastbeating. Well, 'It muSt be remembered thai belonging tc;> a com
the CP did have weaknesses and erro~s. Andthe munist party, where every member . is active and 
other criticisms in Hathaway's artlcle mayor may" sacrifices f~r the cause of the pr6letariat, is dif
not ~ve be~n right. ,.' He wrote baSic things about ferent from b~longing to ordinary, bourgeois or 
,linking up the election campaign with, the local reformist parties where most of the rank-and.;.file. 
struggles of the masses,andit looks quite reason- do nothing. 
able, But there' is . this incredible idea. that you ,. The 10cal~rg8.nization, described above may well 
can just groW as :t;ast. as yo~ like at will. And have had a wrong',attitude towards recruiting. i But 
evaluating t~ )York of the Party on that basis is how can one be surprised that. workers who suhply 
harmful and corrosive. ~ign a card may not ,decld,e to be active? Without, 

An ~Ie from tbe, C.I. 

ThiS type of criticism was not the monopoly of 

knowing more about the temper of the workers, 'it 
does not, appear strange that only one-fifth' of 
workers whd signed actually decided to be active .. 
on a continuing basis. 

f , 
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The San. Francisco General Strike of 1934 

The CP summation ,of the San Francisco q~neral 
Strike shows the CP's difficulty in understanding 
the struggle of trends. Here we will look at the 
"Lessons of Recent Strike Struggles in the U.S.A. 
(Resolution adopted by the meeting of the Central 
Committee, Sept. 5-6, ,1934)" This was a report by 
~.se<iretary of ,the OP Earl Bro~der, who \ had not 
yet elaborated the revisionist liquidationism for 
which he was'later to become infamous. 

This resolution devotes . a good deal of atten
tion to the San Francisco General Strike and the 
struggle against the AFL bureaucrats. Among 
other things, it' opposes vario~s right deviations 
whichpl{lY down the open struggle among the 
workers against the AFL bureaucrats. (At~he 
Same time,' it presents a somewhat glorified pict~re 
,of things; later ' this is. used in order to exaggerate 
the prospects of wprk in the AFL unions. \ Some
thing similar takes place with the summation of 
the Auto-Lite ·strike. But this resolution it,seli, 
and Williamson's article on the Auto-Lite strike,
are still fierce against· the AFL bureaucrats~)' 

According to the resolUtion, there are AFL' 
bureaucrats who must be fought and there are the 
communIsts and the other left-wing and rank-and
file forces. When, we werestudyiilg this resolu
t~on, a comrade ,decided to find out who were 
,these other militants and activists around the com-
munists. , 

'It turned out that the CP-Ied indepenUent union 
for seamen and longshoremen on the West Coast 
had liriked up with, a group of activists who had 
their own definite ideas. These activists were not 
~ied' up with other political organizations, but it 
appears that their ideas had a left social-democrat
ic framework. They wanted ainore militant strug
gle and they' went against the AFL bUreaucrats on I 
certain things, but they were not communists, and 
were not consistent on the question of class strug
gle unionism against the bureaucratS. (Harry 
Bridges, who later became tied closely to the CP, 
appeared to be one. of these' militants.) 

In dealing with the West Coast maritime strike 
and the subsequent San Francisco General Strike, 
the local communists constantly had to take'the 
stand of their allies into account. There was the 
constant question of how far to push on certain 
things and when to b,ack down to avoid a split. 

This complex relation with the left trade union' 
. militants was at least one of the factors having to 
do with how the local commUnists dealt with the 
San Francisco' general strike. And this iSn't noted 
by the resolution. It simply talks of "commUnist 
and. Left-,wing forc·es ll or of' ,the "rank-and,;"file" 
without much analysis of the tendencies among 

. these f(lrces. It also seems that the local com-

munists didn't make an explicit political analysis of, 
these trends they had to deal With. . ' , 

The GeJ:teral, Line Was Correct 

Although the Party had various weaknesses, the 
general line pursued bY' the Party until the mid-
30's had been correct.' AB w~ have seen, it paid 
attention to transforming itself' into a ,party of 
struggle;, and it was a far tougher, more active, 
and more' disciplined party then the lett-wing' of 
the Socialist Party from which it had, sprung. It 
was opposing the reformist stranglehold on the 
trade, union movement, and it engaged in diffIcult, 
protracted work to develop the class struggle at 
the work places. It also didn't simply let its work 
develop at random, gut paid attention to aiming its 
work at key sections of the' working class; it had 
been putting great stress on "concentration" work. 

~ So at various times it gave the call to concentrate 
work in certain basic industries such as autoi-and 
that's one of the reasons .for its successes ,in auto. 

The DepreSSion brought an intensification oftha 
class struggle. But it didn't bring this in a 

. straight line., . It gave rise to compJ.ex problems for 
, the Party. It became more important for ,the party 
to correct its shortcomings. The, CP was making 

'advances, B.Jld there is much that can be learned 
. from .its work. But ,its weaknesses, of which we 
have, given barely a glimpse, made it harder for 
the Party to deal with the situation in which the 
Party itself grew much more slowly than its in
fluence and the size of the struggles it led or in-, 
flJ,lenced. , 

Instead of. correcting its errors, the Party 
began to abandon its revolutionary stand. While 
the CP seemed to grow and gain impresSive vic .... 
tories in the I,6.tter half of- the 1930's, in fact it 
was being' destroyed. It :,was losing its communist 
, ~ 

Boul and step by step becQming an adjunct of the 
liberals and the trade union bureaucrats. 

One of \ the first changes 9ccurred in its trade 
union work. We shall. see that it 'abandoned the 
struggle to smash the hold of the pro-capitalist 
union bureaucrats. Instead it turned to deals with 
one section of' the labor bureaucrats 6r another. 

THE NEWLINE 

The Change Begins - 1934 

Sometime by 1934 a change begins to take place 
in the OP wox:k among the auto workers. Actually 

• the first example of this may have taken place at 
the end of. 1933 in an Auto Workers Union or-
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, 'ganizing driVe at the White Motor plant in Cleve-
land. ' 

At White Motor in, CleveJand 

the AFt hacks slyly added, it isn't ~strong enough 
tp really be a union yet. It doesn't deserve its 
own charter. "SO it shall consist of what the AFL 
called "federal unions". This means that all the 
officers of the federal union are' appdinted by the 
AFL central leadership --there are no rights for 

The AWU had a good deal of influence, built up the rank-and-file members at all. ' Sometimes of
over' a peri;;dof time, at Whit,e Motor. Fur,th~r-', fleers were aPPointed with the proviso that they 
more, 'the victory.of organizing White Motor might had no power and ollly the representative 'of the 
well have given the AWn ,a lot of momentum. The AFLExecutive Board had authority., -
union activity at W.hite Motor played,an important S9when the White, Motor activist~ went irito 
role for the next period of time in'rallying wider the AFL,' they went i,n without any guarantee of 
forces in auto.. democr~cy or anything else. ,Backward elements 

, The organizing drive at White Motor was led by are appointed by tlie AFL to be the officers Of the 
Wyndham Mortimer; who was a CP memberwhp local'reason. . Wyndham Mortimer does end up 
never proclaimed his allegiance openly.' (There somehow with a position as head of tlie grievance 
seerns to be little doubt of Mortimer's CP connec- committee.' In fact, ,~ortimer ,~d, the activists 
tion. But in, any c_ase he worked closely with the maintaip. work at' White, Motor by defying the AFL 
CP forces, 'in auto, and there was no struggle be- officlals and rules while working il'lthe AFL'unloIl'. 
tween CP Policy and Mortimer's. We shall 81so see Otherwise, it is likely,that the "federal union" at 
that Mortimer played a major role iil the formation White would have gone down the drain as many 
of the UAW, tn'the Flint sit-down strike and other federal unIons did. ' (The AFI. had no special 'love 
UAW organizing drives, and was one of the UAW's for its auto "rederal unions". For example, as soon 
national offlcersfor a period of time.) as the White Motor workers for~ed' an AFL fe~eral'l 

The AWU seems ,to have sewn things up ~y the union, many of thein received letters atteinpting to ' 
end of 1933 at White Motor. But the AFL, ~which draw them into different craft unions. : Let the 
never had lifted a finger to help organize White federal union fall apart!) 
Motor, saw that the AWU was on the verge of a Now this lobks bad. The AWU apparently sur.:;:' 
major victory there. 'So the AFL began a leaflet rendered White ~otor without a fight. It appears, 
'campaign to divert the workers ~to theAlL, or ~hat the CP flinched in the face of the AFL.' And 
s.imply to disrupt the AWU. there 'is the stock capitulationist excuse: b"road..,--

Wyndham Mortimer, in his autobiographical ac- ness,' ("unanimity") means agreeing to the most 
count Organize! MY Life As A Union Man, claims rightist alternative. • , " 
that .the,AFL .leaflets caused some of the militant , But<>necan't' judge thi:q,gs simply O:{l the basIs 
workers to waver and consider going into the AFL. of , ,the rationale gIven by Mortimer or the CPo It: 
And he alleges that workers stopped jo~ning any would require careful judging of the actual situa~ 
union. So he called a meeting of union activists tion at White Mo~or. The AFL campalgri, if it was 
to consider the question. He says' tha,t he told as disruptive as Mortimer claims, did call for th~ 
the meeting thae the real question is not which 'use o~ careful tactics. If many workers were 
unIon they join, but that w~tever they do, it has going 'into t~e AFL federal union or simply losing 
to be done unanimously. Therefore, ~ says, let's enthusiasm for any union activity, this 'had to be 
all join the AFL federal union in auto. And thif! 'taken: into acc~)Unt. It seems likely that the AWU, 
is what was done. should simply have perSisted, adopted appropr'iate 

He claims he stated "I am fully aware that the united front tactics, and over a period of tirpe won 
federal union is not tbe complete answer to our tile workers over. ' (Tbe AFL fede~al uni~ns in 
needs. It is not an induStrial union, but under it auto did not tEmd to hold the 'workers' loyalty for' 
we can organize our plant. 'And if we fight for long.), But maybe, under certain circumstances, 
and retain demo.cracy' in our ranks, we can, I am without abandoning tlle goal of' 'building' the AWU, 
sure, use the federal union [the AFL union] as a one could go temporarily into the AFL federal 

, -base to build the kind of union we need' anamust\ union, keep '8. militant "apparatus' in defiance of 
have." ," , AFL rules (as was apparently done), and then leave 

This talk of democracy is interesting. One when the workers got fed up with the AFL federal 
might thirik ,that this means that, sure, we are union (as was not done). True, on the face of it, 
going into the AFL, but the local union elects its White Motor seemalike the last place in ,the world 
own leaders, so it' will elect the AWU activists. that o~e shouldltaveappUedsuCh a tactic of going 
No, no, no, no. The AFL has 'various ways to into the federal union. But, as we shall see, it is 
prevent this. The AFL Executive Board had said' not necessary' to make a .tinal judgement on this to 
sure, OK, we'll organize something in auto. But, see what 'was happening to the Une of the CPo 
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.' A 'tlimmg I hint '. 
. "'.' ".,." 

• • i. phrase "through the AFL" to mean that the AFL 
, ' bureaucracy' opposed the struggles and the organ

In thl;l 'coming . months , the decision: at White' ", lzation· of the new AFLunions, but the workers in' 
Moto!' 'W~ imitated~lsewhere .. It won acceptance ,'theAFL carried' out these struggles anyway.) 
in the C1» and ~c .. me a· model 'for work elsewhere ,Staehel says ,the' TUUL' unions grew, but the 

. in auto~. Usirig White Motor as a baSe, a Cleveland AFLgrew more. He stated that "It is true that 
District: Auto Councilw~ organized (in defiance of the A. F. of L. has thus far experienced its largest 
t~AFLotti¥-als)to~,torce' th:e AFL to grant p.~. growth whe~e the T. U. U. L. unions were strongest 
auto worl(ets a charter so that it would become an and most active (mining, needle, textile, etc.) .And 
actualunionrnot a collection of "federaluriions". it is prepisely in these industries that we are 
TheAwuw~ 'gradually converted into a tool to, ,ob'i~ed to change our tactics be~ause of the 
helps accarnplishthls, with the CP . merging , its growth of the A. F. of L."· 
work-,intothe AFL.· , \ ' ' H.is perspective is that "If the Left Wing is able 

Whether there . might have ~e~ .. a,' reason: for ,. to mobilize and lead the workers in strugg-Ie within 
tempor~ily joining an: AFL federal union at White the A. F. of L. it can convert A. F. of L. organ
Motor-thus recedes :lnimportanc~. It only. affects izatiorls into' instruments of strJ,lggle." Hence 
a det.ermination'ot the' prec~se ~onth when the, CP' " ••• tbeWholeobjeetivesitu&UmulIlddevelopmentot 
b~g .. n to 'ftinCll~ Whatever' the ~act date, ~v'er a tile struggle, demands that the Part.J' establish Its 
riumber' ot I'non~Qs it became 'Clear that the' White main policy today as one of work. inside and bu1ld
'Motor dec~sion' w~ taken as a: signal' to ab~don Jng:tbe owositlon within tbe A. F. 'of.1- unio.u... 
building the ~WU and instead turnl towards trying,' ,(p. -1101, emphasis as in. the original) 
to convert the AFL non-union (or fedeJ:'al ,unions) In the Febr4ary 1935 issue of 'l'be Comnnm,st 
in auto into an effective; industrial. unioll._ It . ;Browder ,haS an article "New Developments and 
seems likely that ~oteveryone l,"uded,the d~cision New Tasks in the U.SoA" This article also ex
at White Motor at first. (Mortimer tries to, shrug 'pres,ses the utmost en.thusia~m about how' the 
this off. ,I He refers to th~ exposute of ~. ~ertain . workers can -take over the AFL. Stachel might 
CP trade union, organizer calledZack.as ~ agent- talk of ,"btlilding the oppoSition", but barely a few 
'provocateur, and implies that only ,Zack \vaS upset months, later Browder wrote that: ' "In our latest 
at the White .Motor deciSion. nus is a dirty way r~solution the concepts of rlunority movement' IUld 
to deal with serious issues of co~unist tactics.) opp~ition', as the organizational forms for' our 
Neyertheless soroetlme in lQ34, the CP began ~o 'work- in the A. f. of L., are sharply rejected, as 

'. take up the White Motor ,example as the line for tending to limit the movement to Communists and 
. auto. . their clOse sympathizers; the task is to find such 

A Hew Ltne is. Formally Adopted. 
I forms which lead to the Communists becoming the 

decisive trade union force, winning elective posi
tions, becoming the responsible leaders of whole 
trB:de uniOnS, and bringing the decisive masses be-

., 
\ '.1 ., , 

By the end of 1934 the CP had adopted what in 
t!ssence -Was the White .M;otor plan for all· its work 
in the. trade, unions. It posed the questipnas 
workmg :In the red TUUL uni,ons versuswor'kingin 
the AFL unio~, $lld it began "the proces~ of rnerg
~g the TUULunions:lnto the' AFL ~ions. This 
could not. be dOne. all at once, -so the Cp, resolu-

, tlo~ o~ this wouldhaive to discuss the situat~on.:ln 
~ar1ous :lndustril'!$ and which' TUUL ul),ions ~hOuld 
bemafntained for the time being. 

This new stand/is exPressed in Jack Stachel's 
Report to the Political Bure.au of the Central Coiri
mitteein 'l'ha, COimnunlat of November 1934J. He 
defends.the. crUcial role~f the· TUUL in the past. 

. He also notes that ''In.'the first stages of mass or
g~llization in the 1933 Per~od 'the maSses en,tered 
all sorts of uniona. tI (p. 1097) He says that. later 
in 1933' IIIwhlle there; has been some i falling off of 
organization iri. all Unions, the A.' F. Of L~tinioXis 
remain mass, organizations, and tliat the workers 
o~ganlzed and led most. of the strikes of laSt year 
through the A. F. of L. If (po .1098. He uses the 

• 

. hind them in their support. This position is fully 
Confirmed by' our experience in recent months." 
(p •. 109) , 

Here again we see Incredibly unrealistic plans, 
but this time it is not revolutionary scheme-mon
gering, but reformist scheme-mongering. Why the 
CP :is going to take over'''whole trade Unions" of 
the,AfL. Indeed, this perspective has allegedly al-

. ready been "fully confirmed" by experience. 
,(The resolution Browder'referred to as opposing 

the concept of an '"opposition" is "on the Main Im
mediate Tasks ,of the C.P.U,S.A." from the Central 
Committee plenum of January 15-18, 1935. It is in 

. the same issue of 'DIe.ColDDRmJst.) 
i . 

Was tbeAWU SldeHne!' 

'The rationale for dissolving the TUUL unions is 
'that they have become sideline to the huge AFL 
organizations. Was that true? I. have not inves
tigated the other industries, bu~ this certainl~ was 



a premature judgement in auto. , 
],933 was a ,year when the membership of var

ious unions fluctuated a,great deal. One squrce, 
which is sympathetic to the CP's policies of the 
latter 1930's, says the AWU reaclled5,000 members 
at one' point in 19'33 after a big strike at Briggs' 
plants in Detroit. But, it claims" the ,AWU de
clined to 1,500 members later in-the year. {As the' 
AWU continued to have an" active organization 
spread over a ,number of plants, this 'presumably 
meant that the membership was basically down to 
the core of activists at each~ant.) , 

, In any case, the 1\WU maintained organizational 
groups at a number of factories. And, if' it 'had or:
ganized, White Motor, that alone would have been a 
breakthrough in consolidating tbeunion and an 
impetus for other advances. 

Meanwhile the United Auto W()rkers (UAW) , 
whlch sprang from' the AFL federal uniOns, still 
had only 25,000 members two years later ,in 1936. 
(GiVen' ,the size of. auto plants those days, this 
means that only a few big plants had mass organi
zation.) This .was when the CP had merged the 
AWU and all its supporters into the UAW, had 
brought White Motor, into ,the AFL, and' had in
fluenced v~ious other "independent" forces iojoin 
as well. This is still a small percen,tage ()f ,auto 
workers and doesn't appear overwhelming in size. 

Even more important is the question of 'what 
the AFL union was doing. The AFL had aSsIgned 
William Collins toorgariize auto. Collins opposed' 
str.ikes and indUstrial unionism, promoted reliance 
on the promises ()f the gOvernment, purgedmili
tant~, and so forth. Whenever the AFIt promised 
to carry out an organizing drive against the ~api
talists, ,workers joined it -- until the struggle waS 
betrayed. Mortimer himself describes that, .ill 
1935, "so successful had the AFL been 'in destroy
ing the federal unions in the big'three that not a 
single one ()f the federal unions in GM; Ford, Or 
Chrysler had enough members' to hold meetings in 
the state ,of Michigan". (Organize!, p. 80) 

In 1934 the AFL had promised to fight GM. 
But it betrayed this struggle. Indeed, the AFL lo
cals in Flint, Michigan, ended up as a shell of 
bureaucrats who betrayed militant' workers to GM. 
We shall see that CP organizers such as Mortimer 
and Travis had to organize the Flint sit-down 
strike by keepingeverythirig secret from the local 
UAW officials (carried over' from the AFL federal 
unions) and by essentially building up a new UAW 
apparatus. 
, , The AFL federal unions had strength where the 

workers had led struggles in defiance of the AFL 
bureaucrats. For example, at White Motor. Or at 
the Auto-Lite plant in Toledo where the' workers 
had ,struck' despite the no-strike policy of the AFL. 

The AFL hadri't established itself as the mass 

/ 

, ;/!, ....• '.: ~:: ~>. ~ ,£..:..', .... _ i:, -. 
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union in auto when the AWl1' ~as liquidated into 
it. On' the contrary, the; .CP had dE1~ided.-" t~t , the 
mass unions should ,be built I up ~derthe:',AfL 
label. It was stich events as thefltrikewaye ,of 

'. ~. . . J '" ~ ". .' ~ I 

1937 that determined how the iruto,Workers: 'would 
, . . :1;" r . '". ~ ' .. " 

be organi.zed. ,(And eveI,l' a~,$er ,the,~~eat:Fli:t,tt,s~t-. 
down'strike the UAW was ~ti1~ <I'-\Yrshak¥~ 'J~s 
top "leadership opposeQ, the'r,sit':"d~~,str~e ~~VJ! 
that followed the Flint strik.:~. It,l?~~,three-q"l~l) 
ters of its members in the :liu.rther~conom.ic down
turn in 193'7. And it split 'in 1939..) , But' the OP 
gave up before' such crucial evelltsev~n,t90k 

; _ ~ ..' " . 'l'.l;) .. ,.' ':./ 

place. It consoled Itself WIth the ,rationale that 
only by building up the AFL could, tneauto'wo~k7' 
era be organized, big strikes witged, etc.:, ':" ,: 
'. '. ' . " ' , ,. .) ,'/., 

,This type ofcapltulation teaches th~, 'w~J;'king 
class activists',disbelief in their o~~treJ,i~il\~~f~~ 
belief in the possibi1iti~s,,pf.fi~~~, a"aip~~;'~~ 
pow:ers-that-be. It dernor~J~zes)hnl:~ot~;b,ig:Cl~~ 
movement and teaches it the less~ o~ the"r~~l'l" 
ism", of cringing.,' Even if ~he ,C~ Qad~' f,ought'an~ 
lost, thus having to join thebur~a\lcra:t union aft6r 
all, it would have been better than'iQCiapitiilate1n 
advance. ,,' , ' .... ': ' . ,;, '~. 

~ '.,f:. ~ ~; .... " . "'. ",' 1.' ~ :', 

TIle RealilyBehind. tbi!' N~.',t.~~' ' ', .. ' 
,~, 

• '. ". . ", ", . . ... L: .,:;.; ~: : : ." • .:;, j 
"As we have seen, at the beg.inb.ing; it, waS . . ' ...... ., . .' :r ~ .' ~. . ;. \. . . 

claiined toot the CP would be able to fi).fluende and 
. ,0', :. .'. /.; .:: 1.' ,"J.~ , .' ... ~,l .. , J 

lead whole Aft unions. .It, is presented tllfi.t ,the 
, CP will organize these u~io,ns: d~sp~te't4e, ~OP '.r~ 

bureau:craey. In The eomm.inisl, "8, good :deal.of 
critic~sm of the AFL bureaucracy continued --' 'tor 
awhile. ' '. . ... ::" ... ,: /: .. ~i';' ~ 

Auto, is supposed to }le an example of' the su~ 

" 

cess of the new tactics. Browder: states .that, '''In 
the' auto industry, we have dissolved 'Uie' 'Re~i 'Atito 
,Workers Union, sending ithe membe~s 'tiltothe:,A~'F. 
of L. federal local unions, and a4-eadfMv~,lundt!r' 
way aserio'!ls rnovernent for theunitfug' Qf'~lie'80 ., 
to 90 locals in the industry' into an, indtiStri~1 ' '
Union within the A.r. of L.,· a moven,ent whicb, 

."1", ,', ,_ '" -J 
forced the recent nationalconv~Il:tJ.p:ri· of the A.F.~' ' 
of L. to grant indUstrial Union form oforganizS:':" 
tion to the auto industrY, as .well as to, ,others.'! 
(The COnummtst, Feb. 1935" p. 108). " . 
. , Actually,Browder is ,somewhat prematliJ;"e k1:>Qut 
, , ", ' "1'" "",,' 
what the AFLgranted to the federal :uriiori'iri~auto. 
Still/bY mid-1936 theUAWhad'i>ec~lne a~inp.U$~ 
trial union :with the rigq.t .to:el~tits oWti. o:fffcer$~ , 
(And soon thereafter waS ,bM'ically ,out pfthe ~F.~ 
for the, UAW affiliated with the ,CIOand"by the 
end of ,19,36 the CIO was suspend~d f~orn the ,AFt, 
althougll the ~AFL did not offiCially revoke'its 
charters; to CIO unions until Jan~U38~) "', ','" 

But ," ):low was the, AFL, ,leadershi:t>, ,fofce,d'~R 
concede these things? The ran:k;-and-'file 'WOl"k:eJ;' 
had no right to det~rmine- union 8.:tfatrs' at8.if~ , 

/ 
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the federal unions. Firs~ the top AFL leader:;j~p 
had to agree to grant a charter" etc. .,', 

What happened was that there were disagree
ments within the AFL leadership. One section 'of 
it 'went on to, for~ the CIO (Committee' for"In
dustr~al Organization, later called the Congress :of 
Industrial Organizations) which was condemned by 
the AFL iIi the latter part of 1936. Some' bureau .... · 
crats mainta.ined the old diehard opposition t'?hl:
dustrial unionism. But other AFL bureaucrats, the 
CI0 bureaucrats, saw the need for reformism' to 
organize the basic indus.tries if pro~capitalisttrade 
,unionism was to continue. . 

This was why the bureaucrats, (or some of 
. them) became willing to form industrial unions. 
The CP praised this process as the labor bureau
,crats responding to the masses •. (Of' course,in °a 
sense the bUreaucrats were responding; to"the, 
masses. If there had beEm no mass ferment, none 
of .these hacks would have' budged an. inch •. But 
the point is that the bibor burea.ucr~ts responded, 
with new methods of maintaining capitalist domina-. 

. tion, over 'the working class movement.) , 
. Furthertnore, John L. Lewis and some ot4er CIO 

, . \' 
. bureaucrats also saw t;he need to use the' com-
. munists, who were the only serious force with ex
perience and dedication, to help establish 'the 
unions. Of I course; this was to be unofficial,. an~ 
the communists could be pushed aside; at t~e ap
propriate mOment. As Lewis is reputed to have 
told'labor hack Dubinsky in response to objections 
to using the militants' and communlst~: '. "who gets 

. the bird, th~ hunter or the dog?'" (Lewis" remark 
is given in Roger Keeran' s The Communist Party 

,and the Auto Workers Unions, p. 140) . 
/ So some of the labor bureaucrats w:erewilling : 
to make (unofficial) room for the~ommunists in, 
order to establishpro-capitaiist· uDions~. Wha.t 
these bureaucrats wanted from the Cl», was truit 
the communists would consent to keep' their ac':" 
tivities within definite limits. ,Arid the', 'OP , 
capitulated to this. The details of what h@pen~d 
varies from union to union. But, in the final 
,analys~, this meant that the CP had to keep its . 
activity within the limits of pro-caPitalist· trade 
unionism. 

i . 
IllusioJisin .the Bureau~ta 

The CP began' promoting outrageoUs, illusions 
about various of these bureaucrats. '. In the first 
wave of- enthusiasm, about' the transformationol .' 
the' AF~ ~ack Stacher wrote "A' Ne~Page :t.or 
American Labor/An evaluatio~ of the' Fifty-fifth 
Convention of the American Federation of Labor" • 
(See the 'November 1935 'issue of TIle CoIlUllUJl18t.) 
Under the incredible pretext that the rank-and-"fUe 
workers were dete'rminiilg the nature of. the cOJi~ '. 

. ": .... ~ ... : :'. 

, \ 

vel:1tion, he praises how the labor bureaucrats are 
taking acc()untof the aspirations of the masses. 
lie wrote: . 
• ",The struggles that took place at the Fifty-fifth 

.Annual Convention of the Anierican Federal of 
Laborw111 go down in history as epoch-making for 
American labor •. Already this has thrown fear into. 
the camp of the ruling class. 'A new courage and 
a new vision are ta4<ing hold of the working mass-
es. Bothtlle old guard' of'the Executive Council 
neaded by the Green, Wall, Hutcheson, Frey group, 
and the pr0ltl"essives'headed by Lewis, Hillman, 
Gorman, Howard' and Dubinsky, referred ~o the 

· Fifty-fifth Convention time and again as the most 
· important convention in the fiftrfive years of ex
istence of the American Federation: of Labor. Both' 
sid~s [the old guard' and the progressive' AFL 
leaders], through not fully' comprehendinf;t the 
forces at work did; nevertheless,' sense that fun
damental' changes have taken place in the country, 
in the class relations, and especially in the mood 
of th~ masses. Not for a moment cOl1ld they for
get the mood of the masses.~· (p •. 1015) 

. In this midst,' of \ this wonderful progress, which 
was opening the eyes of bOth groups of bureau
crats,it was merely '8. minor thing that they pass'" 
ed an anU":communist clause~ Why, how wonderful, 
they t~ew out the original clause and replaced it 
with one that ,"proposes only [only'!!!] that known 
Communists slulll be .barred ::trom membership in the 
'State. Federations of Labor and City Central Bod ... 
ies." ,(p., 1()27) They adniit that the "Lewis~forces" 
could have blocked any anti-communist clause, but 
iristead "accept[ed] the premise of the ()ld and 

· original amendment against Communists, ••• " But 
· nothing ,could destroy. the euphoria, and Stachel 
· holds that "the fact that the original amendment 
· was defeated represents a partial victory for us." 

What happened 'was that the L~wis forcef3 pre
vented the amendment 'being passed ina form that 
could have been used to prevent Lewis and com
pany\ from utilizing left-Wing' organizers or to i 
expel pro-capitalist unions' from the AFL just be-. 
cause they were industrial unions (and hence "com
munist"). But they. were -quite happy to adopt fur
ther guarantees of the anti-communist nature of 

, the unions •.. It is went right along with the4- plan . 
of . utillzing left"-wing militants to build tip pr~
c~italist unions to' adopt further. guarantees that 
the. militants could be thrown aside after being 
used~ " 

In general, in the coming. years,. the CP litera
ture especially praisesJohp. L. Lewis. At first 

.sight, thlsmily simPly appear like a'strange error 
about a union hack they should have been more 
vigilant towards because they had loads of ex

. perience with his treachery to the working class. 
.B!Jt:tbiS.waS 110t' juSll 'an isolated error about an .' 
" .' . ~ . ..... . " 



individual bureaucrat. It was necessary or else'the 
whole house of cardS they werebuildirig would 
have failen down. Without Lewis, and similar bur
eauCll'ats, there are no deals with first the AFL 
and Ithen the CIO top leadership. Without Lewis', 
and company, there goes the myth thatt:qe com
munists and cls:ss ... conscious workers could come to , 
an accommodation with the bureaucrats. 

THE UAW 

The Founding of the UAW 
" 
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. , 

charter restl.-icted its jurisdiction. And it provided' 
that the union's leadership will not be elected,but 

. appointed by the AFL '. President. ' 
But the situation continued to evoJ.ve. The CIO 

. was founded (as a committee inside the AFL) and 
dissensioilbroke out in the 'AFL between .its lead
ers and the rest of the AFL leadership. John'L. 

·Lewis smile~ Ion the ~ogressiv'es in auto, and Mor-' 
timer and company smile back. AQ,d in' the UAW, 
some of the appointed leadership, such as. Vice
President Homer Martin and Secretary-Treasurer Ed 

'Hall, become interested in cooperating with· the 
Progressive CaucUs. , ' 

On ,April 27, 1936 another:UAW' convention 
But let us return to what happe~ed to 'the opened. ThiS ,one elected its own officers and. set 

CP's work among the auto workers. , its own course~ The . convention is dominated by 
,': AJJ we have. seen, throughout 1934 the CP more the Progressive Caucus. And after the convention 

and more threw its forces into attempting to build •. the UAW embarked on an organizing drive against 
up the AFL federal union. While the officiallead~ .GM.·, 
ers of the AFL f~deral tinion smashed up their own Apparenpy the line' of transforming the AFL 
union, the OP b.'\lilt it up. The organ!¢,ations built had won. :aut a' closer' look says otherwise. , We 
by the red Auto Woricers Union at various factor- sha,ll see that :(Xl fact the setting up of the UAW 
ies w~re used to build up the AFL union, and in took place,in 'essence, via a deal with the AFL 

'December 1934 tne AWU 'was dissolved altogether. (and, particularly tl).e CIO) bureaucrats., At e,ach 
. ,The CP coniin'!led to 'have shop nuclei but this too step the CP,restricted its 'fr,eedom of action., It 
·w~ put in the. service of convertiIig the AFL, . became extremely concerned that nothing was'to 
union into a mass industrial union. The CP also be. done that, would alienate the labor bureaucrats 
organized the production of a paper called "nIB' and hav~ ,them give .up this implicit dead. . The' 
United $Ito, Worker. . UAW was restdcted within the pounds' acceptable' 

To carry out this struggle, the OP had to defy . to the CIO bureaucrats. 
various of the rules of ,the AFL officil~.ldo~. The 
CP also organized a Progressive Caucus of Pro
gressive movement to serve as broad front for, 

, At the Pounding Convention 

uniting with various union officials for transfor~ The April '36 convention was free from direct 
ing th.e AFL union into an .industrial union •. As we dictatio)l trom tllenational AFL bureaucrats. Or 
have seen, Browder wag. more excited to crow was it? ,A resolution is proposed endorsing, the 
about the number of union locals involved than to reelection of FDR as President of the U.S. Vari-' 

',indicate what is the nature of the gro~s that the- .' oua delegates' oppose it. (The CP is said to have 
CP is workingwitl1 and what is the b~is of their been passive in on this debate. 'In the 1936 elec
unity. tions it would ,rll?: its own candidate for president, 

And the CP continued to· supPort the strike b\J,t mainly for the sake of campaigning against the 
movement. Republicans, not to run against Roosevelt~) The 

Naturally there waS a limit to the nature ot the' resolution is rejected by the convent ibn, whic}:l 
, fight against the AFLbUreaucracy tluit was carried ,indicates some militant spirit. . ' 
out. For example, although we have quoted Mor.-, At this point, the 'friends of John L.Lewis at, 
t~er talking about "fighting for and retaining de- ,the convention st8.rt~ redbaiting and attacking the 
mocracy in our ranks" while joining' theAFL, this, left. Lewis made it known, that he is going to 
was one of th~ issue he comproniised on. He withdraw ~ $100,000 contribution to the UAW if it 
d,escribes holding back the workers from demanding didn't 'reverse 'its decision and endorse FDR.' 
electioris at various tifnes for fear that this would' Presurqably, besides the'issue of the money itself, 
cause a "splitlt. ' '., '.' ~: large sum for theUAW in those days" this 

He also describes his efforts to hold back var- \:showed that' theCIO would in generai withdraw 
ious elements who, when enraged from ,another ,one support if the UAW'didn't toe the line. 
of the AFL treacheries, were thinking of Walking, Sure, e,t).ough, . under the leadership of' new UAW 
out from the AFL federal union.. ' President Homer Martin,' the convention ,recon-

In Aug. 1935 the AFL organized aconvent10n sidered the qUeStion and ~dorsed FDR for the 
for its union in auto and grants, it a charter as presidency.' 
t~ United Auto Workers. How~ver,. theunioll ,- The ,uAw could not pass beyond what was ac-



c.§>tl!-l?le l to alsection of. the AFL bureaucrats. 
Even '~\lch, a mild question as wi).ethertb refrain 
fro,JJ1el1;dorsing.the l)e~ocratic candidate for presi-. 
Cient . W.8,s dtc;tated to: the UAW by the' top AFL 
h,acks... ,;.! , 

..... ~ 
.f. Row Dia.. Bomer Martin Become President! I' . . . 
,'".; . 

;hWait a.min..\}te! Ho;w did Homer Martin, a form
er·· appointe~l' by th~., AFL top bureaucrats, get 
elected presiq~mt?Tr~e, Martin had turned toward 
comin,g~ to ter,ms, with the Progressives before the 
conventlon •.. Butthat, waS about. all that could be 
said of him, and he hadn't even much trade union 
experi~nce, . He was a hack who, as it turned out, 
would play a d~sruptive, reactionary and tyrannica:! 
rQ~ef:in ·th~ UAW., . . 

:.JActu;~.l~y, :t~~.:J~ading prospect for presidency at 
the conyeI\ti081 had b~~n none other than Wyndham 
Mortimer., r ;sut,$ould.:he run for UAW president? 
N~t atall.,·:ai..;withdr'aws, thus throwing the elec-
tion to Homer" Martin. ' 

. Why did Mor:timer simply back out? Why didn't 
the CPsupporters or the Progressives put up any 
a~ternative toMartint This is a question that gets 
as~ed.late~.wJieJ1)t begpmes clear to everyone that 
the.,election ()f . Martin •.. had, been an utter blUnder. 
. In: his book Wyndham Mortimer claims to have 
be'enaP~rel1.e~ive at ,'the time of the 'election of 
Mart'in.'H~' n~glects to explain the fact that, as 
every,~ne~i~'e,,;p~;ints()~t,it was Mortimer's own 
withRr,a~Jl fl;'Qm candidacy.t~t paved the way for 
M~rtin.. ',ff • . 

Now'why did he do that? The liberal professor 
Roger Keeran has his opinion on this question. ,He, 
states. that h8.d MortiQler been elected as head of 
't-ll~~W, .or •. ~yEm r~l;l," for election, "the attempt 
WQuid hayecreated a i pangerous split· between his 
Joili:)\vers(~()rtimer',sf and Martin's. Ev.en had 
MortiJller, wo.n, his cl()~e connections with 'the CP 
might hiive a~armed AFL leaders, alienated CIO '(at 
tllis point, still inside the AFL) repr~sentatives, •• '. " 
(~~eran, p.1,46),.Thisundoubtedly was part of the 
issu,e,. If Mortimer; had won,> theAFL alld the 
OW's J~,lm L; Lewisw?uld most likelyhav~ come 
do·wn. 0n top ot the UAW., But this means that the, 
UAW was .. run, according to a deal; moreover,a' 
ciealwhereby'¥~e 'PP.: ~.~e.ed to do the work while 
the b~reaucrats, picked up the fruits. It was nota 
wrItten ~ontJ.~~~t; 'it ~~s ~ impliCit deal with con
stantly changing terms; but it was a deal whereby 
the CP a~d ·,tl?:.~ VAW.surreIlq.ered their independ~ 
ence. 

" ." , r;-;' :-~. -": j~~ .. :.:._ ... ~_ 

" " ,Ail.An,ti,-,Comrm,nist Resolutioll 
":.-..', ,-'\"", .•.. 

. :.Ju~ttO make th~ terms of the deal clearer, the 
U~w. .•. c'~nventi0Il ~assed a. disgusting anti-com-

munist resolution. It called for "unalterable op
position to Fascism, Nazism and Communism and all 
other movements intended to distract the attention 
of the membership of the labor Movement from the 
primary objectives of unionism." ' 

Communists may have to live with such pin
pricks' from the union hacks. But 'the interesting 
point is that this passed without debate. This is, 
. if anything, even more disgusting than the resolu
tion itself. So it turns out that what was now 
called working inside the AFL and building up in
dustrial unions was actually hiding the face of the 

, Party. None of the CP's UAW organizers would 
openly Qeclare their CP syqtpathies. This was not 
just a question ot protecting certain comrades trom 
anti-communist regulations while having other com
rades be spokesmen who put forward a direct and 
militant defense ot communism. No one spoke up " . to challenge the anti-communist resolution, and the. 
9P contented itself with essentially the ideol~g¥ of 
pure- and-simple trade unionism. 

Keeran, who seems tq believe that this justified 
CPpolicy, expresses what was going on as follows: 
"Len DeCaux, who worked in the national' office 
of the CIa, said: Everyone in labor or progres
sive politics played footsy with the communists at 
some time or in some way. A rule of the game 

. was that the communist player should not proclaim 
his communism.' As if to illustrate what happened 
when that rule was violated, CIO lawyer, Lee, 
Pressman, said: An organizer on the staff once 
.came to [John L.] Lewis and told him that he was 
a Communist and Lewis :!ired him. He [Lewis] was 
not going to be sucked into acknowledging their 
presence and giving' them endorsement. As long as 
they followed CIO policy and stuck to trade union
ism Lewis would leave them alone.'" (Keeran,p. 23) 

It wo'uld seem that the CP's silence on the 
UAW anti-communist, resolution was not an acci
dent. \Everything was pragmatic. As long as the 
resolution didn't actually expel anyone, why bother 
about the spread of reactionary ideology? 

. Wouldn't opp'osing such i.deology be disruptive (it' 
might disrupt the -alliance with Lewis and his 
friends).' . 

The Progressive Caucus is DiSbanded 

It appears that the Progressive Caucus was dis
banded. It didn't matter that Hotner Martin was 
president. It didn't matter that the AFL hacks are 
still displaying their power. to boss around the 
UAW. The CP had narrowed its attention. All 
that it wanted was. to g~t an organizing drive and 
'an industrial union, no matter what. its nature. 
Furthermore, Mortimer was now a vice-president of 
the union and the Progressives had the majOrity of 

,the UAW ExecutJ,ve Board. Given what the Pro-



· gressive Caucus probably was, there may be 1\0 
need to shed too many tears over its demise. . But 
its disbanding shows the' desire to merge com-
pletely with the UAW. . \ 

., J 

Still, for a mpment, everything seemedfine~ 
· Homer Martin appoints Mortimer. to organize, GM·in 
Flint •. But it is ,not long before .the first problems 
arise. 

The ~W in PUnt 

The first problem takes place when ·theorganiz
ing drive begins in Flint, a center of GM opera':; 
tions and essentially a' GM company towp. 

What did Mortimer do when Jte' went to Flint? 
He doesn't use the 'local UAW apparatus, which 
came . from the old AFL federal unions.· Mortimer 
stat~s in his book that tbis had be~n reduced 'to 
'an . organization of company spies. Any worker 
who signed up with 'the local' apparatus ~d his 
mi.me turned over to GM and got fired. 

So Mortlmer organized workers to come to him 
to join the tinion secretly. The organiZing drive 

. did an end run around the entire' local apparatus 
of the UA'W until the local_~as entirely reorgan
ized .. Meanwhile Homer Martin, as head of the na
tionalotfice of the UAW, supports the local UAW 
officials agafust the organi~~g drive. 
· This is an interesting example of wliat the 
great AFLunion apparatus in the mass production 
industries· was lik4fo, I. . 

'l'be Great PUnt Sit-Down Strike of Early 1937 

, , , 
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' .. gotiate.And GM was happy with this. It agre~dl 
to negotiate for 15· days, during which i time it 
would not resume operations. or mOve machinery, 
~aterial, etc.,' After' that, ,dlbetswere ott.. ~. 
, Mortimer ~a other ot, the Cp's UAW Prlulzel.s 
thought that this deal ~as a ,little 8trange~ Uow.· 
can one win by giving '1,1p ~ strike? But l~ dlc:bl'i 
matter. Mortimer ~d the CP went . 'along with, 

- the deal. And so the evacuation ot· the struck 
plants began. Had it gone Very tar or been com.- , 
pleted, that\yould have been the end oftha Flint' . 
'strike. It woul,d have gone down to ,inglorIous' 
defeat .;.- through faith in the pro-capitalist 'union 
bureaucrats. .', ' . . . / 

Bu~QM' jtlmWd the gun. Before 'the 8tr~ers 
~d left tM key plants, GM announced tha.i it' wa$ 
going to, negotiatewlth thel"FlmtAll1anoe1J(thefr 

. own puppet "wor~ers" groupo! soabs, torti!rnen~ su-, 
pervisors" tpugs, etc.) as w~lI as the PAW.'. . 

'This' .waS. too much for' Mortlrilet aildthe CPo 
,So the striker,s did n~t leave the key plants. The 
sit-d0WI?- continued. . . I, . . '. " , .. :,' . ,: 

The strike continued until GM deCided it~al1y 
had'to come to terms with the UAW~ It agloee~ to ' 
accept the UAW as the barga1n.Ulg- agellt:tor'tJAW 
members at the 1'7 struck plants (but not. the otner. 

. GM plants); it agreed to negotiate wlth the .. )JAW; 
and it agreed liot ,to bargain With anyone. else tor' 
six months without the approval. ottha' Governor 

, of Michigan. GMalso ,gave a 5lJ6 wag-e trlcrease 
when· the agreement wQs signed. although thiawaS 
not part. of the agreement. The sufke then cmded 
. (with~ut a contract, but the bargaining apparently 
did lead to a contract). . 

The, organizing drive of flint lead to the fierce· This agreement was' a major breecb. in'the open 
Flint sit-down strike from Dec. 30, 193& to' Feb. shop and ,anti-union terror ot the auj;omonopolles. 
1937. Brief sit-down strikes against GM had begun It inspired other sit-·down strikes and a wave ot 
elsewhere, leading up to Ithis strike. And the Flint organization in varioua :indllStrtes. Ontl\e other 

. strike in turn set off a 'great wave of Sit-down hand, it . did . not satisfy various ot the eoonomio" 
strikes in a number of industries, with 477sit-demands of the strikers. This is one ·ot the oa~$ 

. pownstrikes involving 400,000 workers in 1937. for fur~her worker aotions in Flint which. ,con 
Much has been -written about the Flint sit-down broke out. 

suike. The many incidents of this strike, the The pOint of this 'story is that'Bomer MfU'tin 
mass heroism and initiative of ,the worRers, their ,was willing to sell out the sirikestrllgglein -gpl~' 
defiance of GM and the poiice, and the leading e,al retormist bureaucrat tasbioQ. 'And the ~'8 
rote of the communist activists are ~'inspiring I new line resulted in their lOsing the . bean; to op-_ . 
story. , ',' l;pose ~~ It was the workers' good,tortune that 

But there was' also another side to the Flint GM jumped the g~' so that Morti.merand tbe CP 
strike. Here we 'will only deal with one aspecfot saw that there was rio alter:native but to oontinue 
wha~ the UAW leadership was up to during this the strike. . . \' . 
strike, and of the conciliation towards it ot the • 
CPo ! . l / .' \ '. 

After the Flint strike began, Homer Mart~, 
UAW president, came toa deal, with GM. He 
.agreed to have the' UAW abandon' the sit-down 
'strikes mid leave the struck plants ~ GM would 
just negotiate with the UAW. Mind yo~there\was 
no, contract. All GM had to do was agree to ne-

'l'beSit-~WJl WaVe .or 11ft 
• ' '. f " 

) 1\ 

But if the Flint 'strik:eha~'t been stopPed too 
soon, there were still other str1kesto deal with. 

. . .. \ ',. . 

The GM Flint strike' :inSpired. a. waVe Qtstrllces in 
'auto as well'M sit:down strikes in varioua' in
'dustries. There were '30 wildcat strikea ~tGM in 

.. ,?" 

. , 
(.' ~' 

,-
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the two months following the settlement, and 170 \ 
by June, In the next two years, the auto com
panies'say that they suffered numerous work stop
pages and slQwdowns~ 270 at GM, 109 at Chrysler, 
more than 50 at Hudson, and 31 at Packard. " ' 

union positions. But strangely enough, the CP 
dicfu't fight back, even when the measures were' 
aimed directly at it. The CP sacrificed everything 
fo~- "unity". 

.1be August 1937 ConventiOn of the UAW What else 'is an industrial union for but .to en
c~)Urage workers militancy?' But that was, n"at the 
opinion of the UAW l~adership. HomerMarFn 
4idn't w,ant str~es,. denounced the .strikers,and 
redbaited the Cr for these strikes. Why, these 
strikes are vibla:tionso~ union discipline. ' 

The CP leadership, when it had 'originally advo
catedthe 'line of going into the:' AFL to build up . 
the UAW, had promoted it as allegedly the 'way to 
organize the auto. industry, carry c)Ut strikes, tight' 
the labor bureaucrats, etc. But n'ow tllJngs,had 
come'full circle. TheCP and its UAW' organizers 
responded to Homer, Martin by ech01~g his. typicai 
union haCK themes. ' 

In preparation for the coming UAW convention, 
. Homer Martil). organized a "Progressive caucus". 

(The ,previouS Progressive caucus had presumably 
been' disbanded.) . His program called for more 
power to the union leadershiP and the end to 
wildcats. He also' sought to replace the UAW's 
two vice-presiderits, Mortimer and Hall; with his 
own nominees, Richard F,rankensteen and R.J. 
,Thomas. \ , 

, Mortimer: issued a statement on April 1 that 
"sit-down strikes sJaould be resorted to only when 
absolutely necessary." Arid in July he stated t~t 
he, had "acted quickly to bring them [wildcat 
strikes] to'!1 close." Another key CP worker' in 
auto, Henry Kraus,. wrote, that "The problem is not 
to foster strikes, and labor trouble. ' The uni~n can 
only grow on the' basis of established procedure, 
and collective bargaming." And so on, ad nauseam. 

At the :'same time, the CP did not come: out 
against Martin's bureaucracy, higlrhandedness, and 
treachery. This too verified'th8.t the CP's state
ments against "indiscriminate or helter-skelter use 
of. the sit-down strike" wasn't a matter of trying 

, to ensu:re that all strikes were well-conSidered, but 
that the CP was sacrificing the, strike moyement 
on the altar of the alliance with the bureaucrats. 

The CP refused' to support Homer Martin's iron' 
fist against the strikers, ,his call to penalize w~ld
cat leaders, et,c.. If the CP had supported these 
things, it would have lost any influftJ1ceon. the 
militant workers. But the CPdidn't defend:, the 
strike wave either, and ,it. opposed the wUdcats. 
Instead the Cpstarted to harp on'the ,themes of 

What did the OP' do? ; They tc;>ok part in or
ganizing a "Unity' Caucus". This caucus didn't 
have the object of fighting. Martip., but of promot
ing unity. ' It agreed with Martin on union dis
cipline and ending wildcats, but added that there 
must be unity, democracy for the union locals, lo
cal autonomy, and an organizing drive against 
ford. i ' 

What about the union Vice-presidents? Well, if 
,Homer Martin wants two vice-presidents, and we., 
already . have two vic\";'presidents, the answer is 
.simple. The Unity Cau~us propo!led that the union 
b8.ve four. vice-presidents, so that everyone would' 
be happy. 'Unity, unity. Why; the Unity Caucus 
endorsed Homer Martin himself for reelection. 

The 1937' UAW cQnvention adopted the program 
of ~e Unity caucus., What about the union of
ticers?After Jo~ L. LewLs spoke in favor of the 
current officers, Ho:r;ner Martin agreed to a modifi-
cation of, the Unity caucus plan. There were five 
vice-presidents -- the original two (Mortimer . and 
Hall), the ,two Martin men' pn the Unity slate 
(Frankensteen and Tho~), and' one more Martin 
man (Waltei' Wells). . And Martin dominated the 
,Executive Board that was elected. . , . 

" 
, , . "union disciplin,e'!, don't go" out on strike prema-

turely, don't .wilQ.cat, etc. ' But no matter how conciliatory the CP, Homer 
The .oP wanted the further extension of the Martincourdn't be calmed down. The reformists 

UAW. BUt when the bureaucrats attacked the' '" and bureaucrats don't become reasonable no matter 
'strike wave, the CPretreated~ And the CP-Ieader- how much one'shouts nunity, 'unity". 
ship, llncluding Browd~ and ,~s~er, wrote in OIr ' Martin prohibited communications between' UAW 
position to various. otherGP inemberswho were ,locals, banned open discussion of Executive Board ' 
dissatisfied wit!]. various actionS' of the U.t\W .J.ead-, affairs, banned rank-and-file conferences t~ ratify, 
ership or with Jo~ L~ Lewis.' ' contracts, established a secret, anti-communist spy 

system,' and had the Executive Board give him the 
right to suspend union members, without trial. 
This waS done in the ~all of 193'1. And theCP did' 
nothing. 

'Bo~ MartiD's :4nt1-Cq'mijlluist Canptig,. 
1 . ' _ 

The CP's stand ,dic;In't, however, placate Homer 
Martin., He cont~ued his campaign against the 
militant workers, imd. he dismiSsed', militants from 

, . 

Martin abolished local UAW'papers. He was 
afraid that militants have control of such 10cIJ1 



pap~rs as the Flint AutO Worker,. the Weat Side 
Conveyor, arid the ~Cbalmers Workers' Union 
News. And the CP did nothing. 

Martin re~ved Mortimer and Travis from their 
,organizing positions iIi Flint. (Travis was another 
CP member, and he had a crucial role in the Flint 
strike similar to Mortimer's.) .Ap.d the CP did 
nothing.! 

Indeed, Martin put the enti~e Flint local 'of the 
UAW, the local that has just waged the successful 
fight against GM, under receivership. That means 
that he tQok aJ'lay all their union rights. ' You 
might as well be back in another AFL federal non
union. 'And the CI' did nothing. 

So the CF simply fights :there should ,be unity 
in the union. 011, it wrings its hands, thiS is all 
horrible. These actions are violating unity; We 
must all unite. The . CP might protest various ac- . 
tions to the Executive Board, but it did not do 
anything about them. . 

n.e EcOnomic Downturn of 1937 

Meanwhile ,the economy fell fu~ther_ in' the)ak 
ter part of 1937. 320,000 auto .workers }Vere 
thrown out of work. The UAW lost three-quarters 
of· its membership. , 

In this situation Homer Martin responded by 
backing down further in front of the auto capital
'ists. 'And he sent GM a "letter of responsibiUty" 
giving them the right to fire any workers if only 
GM w01!-ld ,say they had px:ovoked 8;' wildcat ~trike. 
Discontent built up ,among the workers. 

"..; CP Finallly Criticizes Martin 
.-

Finally, by January 1938 even the CP. began 
open criticism of }Jomer Martin. It is utterly ab
surd, but its open criticism of Martin began with 
the struggle over the "Ludlow Amendment". Con
gressmaI} Louis Ludlow had proposed that the CQn
stitution should be amended so that~ unless the 
U.S. 'was invaded, there would have to be a na
tional referendum befpre Congress could declare 
war. TheCP opposed this as an interference with 
collective security. Martin supported it. This was 
the first issue the CP chose -to publicly criticize 
Martin on •.. 

In any case, the fightwasoh. The CP con
structed another coalition in the name of the 
UnityCaucus, including former pro-Martin bureau
crats. We will skip. OVer the various maneuvers 
and counter-maneuvers. But over a period of time 
Martin' ~ame isolated and was abandoned. by 
various of his supporters. As he lost control of 
the Executive Board, 'he suspends one bureaucrat 
after another. rrp.is .process was temporarily sus ... 

. pended by John L. Lewis intervening in favor of 
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five suspended EB members. But eventually Martin 
denounces Lewis for intervention in the. UAW, 
resigns froIl>: the CIO . Executive Boru:d, and 
suspends 15 of 25 UAW EB members. lie then had 
goons seize the UAW headquarters,. bar his op
ponents, etc. The CIO leadership ,supported the 
suspended UAW un..ion officials. 

The' UAW Convention of IIarch. 1939 

By this time Martin is isolated' from most of 
the uni,on and from the CIO leadership as well. 
Two "UAW" conventions are held in'March. One is 
held by Martin and his followers! and in June this 
group reaffiliates with the AFL. (ThisUAW-AFL 
eventually collapses.) 

The other, convention is that of the non-Martin 
forces. At this convention the "Unity" coalition of; 
bureaucrats' that had opposed Martin' is predom

,inant. ,.This conference is supposed to mark the' 
highest point of CP influence in the' UAW. 

No.wthatMartin is gone, there is once again 
the question of who to elect President of' the 
UAW. It ,probably WOUld. have been possible to 
elect 'any of the prominent members of the Unity 
group that haq. fought Martin,. including Mortimer., 
But would the CIO accept this?' . 

Two particular CIO leaders were attending the 
convention. These were the social-democratic 
bureaucrat!? Sidney Hillman (President of the Amal"':' 
gamated Clothing Workers) and Philip Murray (then 
Vice-President of the United Mine Workers, later 
involved in steel for the CIO).. They insist that 
what has to be done is elect R. J. Thomas. 

And who is· R. J. Thomas? He is one of the 
last Executive Board me/mbers to abandon Homer 
Martin. He supported Martin until just bef.ore the 
very end, 'until Martin was suspending fell~w bur
eaucrats right and left and going on a complete 
'rampage. . ' , / 

The CP decided not even to contest this advice. 
How can it go against the desires of. the CIO 
bureaucrats? It·supported R. J: Thomas, and Mor
timer and others even declined nomlnati()ns for the 
Executive Board. In effect, the CP purged itseH 
from national union office in the UAW. 

Mortimer, of course, claimed that he had second 
thoughts about R. J. Thomas. Why, he says, "I 
knew Lewis did not want R. J. Thomas as president 
of the UAW, and Lfelt that Hillman and Murray' 
had their own fish to fry." (Organize-!, p. 163) 
And h~ regrets that "the delegates.did not know ••• 
that there had already developed a split in the 
cro, and the struggle to unseat Lewis had begun." 
If they had known that, they could have backed 
Lewis against Hillman. and Murray. What giortous 
pOlitic,s . -- choose among. the hacks. 

\ . 
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llaneiW,erfng Among tile, Bureaucrats " ( 
The history of 'the UAW continues with a whole' 

se;ries of more stories of life aniong the bureau
crats. One of the ironies is that the righ1;ist R~J. 
Thomas eventually become one of the bureauc~ats ' 
th8.t the CP relies on against bureaucrats rurtFter 
to the right.. And everything just keeps golng 
down hill. 

The reason for going through these maneuVers 
is that they ,graphicaUyshowtha,t everything de
pends on wluit LeWis or other bureaucrats,'sa,y. It 
is clear that the ,new policy in trade miion work' 
that was formally adopted by ,the end of 1934 in
vqlved corrupt deals with the' bilreaucrats. And 
the attention of the CP became concehtrated more 
and ,more on these maneuvers at the' top. 

, We have 'seen that the CP was willing tosacri-, 
f.oice one thing after another to their -qeals Wittl 
the bureaucrats. lAnd the collapse of :these'deals 
would have ~ked the bartkruptcy of the, allegedly 
great achievements of the new- line~;l'he com-, 
promises and concessions the: CP made' were not 
based on what: was 'needed to unite the workers in 
their own class interest, but I on w~t was needed 
to maintain an alliance with the bUreauc~ats. Thus 
the CP sacrificed the class struggle itself, the only
real m,ethod pf uniting the working class, to these, 
alliances. And, in ,this fool's paratlise ,pf J:"efor
mism., the l CP leadership nev.er realized that, for' 
the bureaucrats, these alliances were, a tempprary 
means to an end, not a remarkable move to the 

I 
left. 

THE' PARn D~YS 

Organization at the J,taae DeCUnea 

Meanwhile", what was happening to the Cp's or
ganization at the base? The CP had painstakingly 
rebuqt itself as a party of re~olutionary action at, ' 
the base. Now there was .to be a process of tear-. 
ing this down,. '., 

Naturally the ,CP didn't immediately dismantle' 
! everything at the base. If it had done this, it 
couldn't' have mEide a deal with John L. Lewis or ' 
anyone else. Without that apparatus; the CP would 

'not have been of use to anyone. It waS; precisely' 
the .cp organizatio~, ~t the base that was needed 
to accomplish anything against the open 'shop , ter
rorof the capitalists, the police terror of the, 

, company towns, etc. ' 
I:nstead the change, in line meant that tl1e r~vo",:' 

lutio:mary content of the work at the base' was 
drained. The rank-and-file communists 'bt!came, in 
etfElct, foot soldiers for the. AFL, and th,en the 
CIO" The cQmmunists did the' work, but the pro-

, J 

caP'it~list bureaucrats harvested the fruits. 

The CornrigmiatContent of AgltationDraiDs Away 

For example, when the CPdecided to merge the 
'red unio~' into the AFL, it also changed its agita-' 
tion. Instead of putting the fight for the workers' 
interests first, the reformist unions became sacro
sanct.The agitation didn't talk of building the 
,struggle, inside the AFL if pOSSible, outside if 

I necessary, but of building a "strong AFL". 
, For example, in November 1935, something called 

• I 
the Communis~ Auto Workers Faction denounced 
Francis' Dillon, theAFL central lead~rship appoin
tee as vice-president 'of the UAW, for calling Qn 

, ~ 

UAW members at one plant to Cross the picket,line 
ot 'two' other' unions. I:t says that "Dillon is 
'trying to ruin the A.F. of L. in auto. Om" policy 
has to be to bUlld- and strengthen th~ A.F. of t. in 

'al,lto." 1'~e AFL's positipn in auto is the crucial 
thing; and the workers are to be taught to see to 
that first., ': " ' 

But the 'CP's ,agitation is denolmcing the bur
eauCI:ats less and less. The CP becomes positively 
ecstatic aboutJolui L. Lewis and the CIO. At the 
'same time, we, have' 'already seen that it praised 
-the' progress of both the' elO bureaucrats 8l).d the 

I anti-CIO diehards at the AFL co~vention of 19~5 •. 
~d /we hav~ seen that it did everything it could 
to put ott any denun~iation' of Homer Martin. 
This ,was called pre~erving "unity". ' , , 

At the same time' the CP hid the face of com-
munism in the' UAW, and in trade Union work. It 
doesn't just hide the iarty affiliation ot'various. 

. comrades for security reasons. It hid the Party it
self, and the stands of communism." it did not 
take an ,aggressive stand in response to the red
baiting and anU-cornmunist hysteria of the bureau
crats. 
, So ,the CP step by step subordinates and sacri
fices everything, even strikes and trade union 
demo~racY.The most important iss~es become the 
'!unity" of the bureaucrats and, tne heaJth of the 
'ref,ormist union appar!ltus, not ~he class struggle. 

The party Bod1ea' DissolVe 

The communist agitation :lSnri the only tJng ta • suffer. As well, the various party 'bodies tor m0-

bilizing the rank-and-file communists al"e gradually 
destroyed. The Party surrenders one type of co~ 
munist 'organization after another. ,Militant or
ganization is one of tqe things 1:hat s~ts the CP 
apart from'reformist organizati~ns. It gave the CP 
strength. It provided an organizational basis to 
mobilize worker, militancy. Anc;l the bUreaucrats ' 
would like to see it go. So the dissolution of the 
,party is both f?r sake of pleasiIlg the bureaucrats 



and to put the Cp's organizational methods in line 
with its new reformist line.' . 

By 1939 the Party took a decision to abolish 
shop papers and also trade union fractions (roughly 
speaking~ the trade uni~n fraction -is the "commWl
ist caucus" in the trade union). In June 1943 the 
CPabolished shop branches or units. In May 1944 
the CP temporarily ended its existence as a Party 
and became' the CommWlist Political Association. 
But the speed of eliminating Party bodies and 
papers seems to have differed fromiildustry to 
industry. Instead of laying stress on party-build
ing, ,it . ~pears that commWlist organization was 
regarded pragmatically depepdipg on the trade 
union task of the moment. ThU$ in some indus-

, tries the shop papers disappeared early, while in 
others they lingered on. . . 

Among the auto workers, the CP allegedly 
mainained some shop papers until the last fourteen 
sh~p papers were abandoned in 1938. But it is 
ditficult to judge how active the shop papers were. 
For example, the liberal professor Keeran says that 
12 shop units in .'Michigan put out 22 issues. from 
May 1935 to Jan. 1936. (p. 81) . If true, this would 
mean that, on the average, each paper published 
every five months or so. 

An Exaqlle from Work in Transit 

Among transit workers in New York, ,for exam
ple, the pragmatic attitude to organization appar
entlygave rise to a faster liquidation of shop 
papers than took pl~ce in auto. 

Joshua Freeman wrote a' university thesis on 
The Transport Workers Union in New York City, 
1933-48. He claims that the CP began to hide the 
face of communism in the mid-30's: 

. "Similarly from 1935 on, explicitly CommWlist 
agitation among transit workers was increasingly 
conducted only among those judged likely to be 
sympathetic, and not among the work force as a 
whole.' In November 1934 the Daily Worker ,urged 
transl1i workers to vote Communist and join the 
CP, arguing that communists are among the most 
active organizers of a rank and file Transport 
Workers Union,' and as late as the spring of 1935 
letters still appeared in the Bulletin urging TWU 
('fransit Workers Union) members to march in the 
May Day parade. Thereafter such statements and 
invitations became less common, eventually'disap
pearing altogether as both papers tthe union papek
and the CP paper] avoided anything that tied the 
TWU to the CP." [333-334] 
T~ is similar to what happened in auto. " 
Freeman also talks about what happened t~ 

8~P papers: ' 
"Communist shop papers also began to- disappear. 

Sometime around 1935 !!, delegation. of TWU mem-
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bers---from the sketchy accounts ,available it is 
. unclear if they were ComrilWlists or not--went to 
Party leaders to complain that the distribution of 

_ the Red Express [the commWlist shop paper] was 
hurting the union drive. Whether for this reason 
or others, by 1935 several of . the . transit shop 
papers had ceased publication and app~rently they 
were all discontinued well before the 1939 Party 
decision to suspend such publications nationally. " 

Vowing Capitulation to-tile Union Bureaucrats 

How did the CP present its decision to chop it
sel! up piece by piece? It -is interesting to listen. 
in to a statem.ent from Roy Hudson, who was the 
head of the party in Michigan-. He is discussing 
the decision to abolish trade union fractions. He 
says that, well, yes, we. abolished trade union 'frac
tions. But, he says, "The Party cannot and will 
not undertake to decide what its members shall. do 
in their unions, but it will always reserve the right 
to decide who is worthy of - membership in the 
CommWlist Party." 

How nice. The party will still decJde . ~>n who 
can gain admittance. All by itself! Even a sewing 
circle has that right. But the / CP is abandoning 
the righ~ to fight for the workers ,to follow. a 
definite course of action. In that case, wlult is 
the point of having the Party anyway? 

. Hudson goes on: "Anyone who,- for instance, 
would violate the democratic decisions of his' 
union,~ or -who would associate with and make al
liances with reactionary anti-union forces, would 
certainly find himself called to account." 

Hudson is' vowing subservience to the pro-capi
talist trade unions. The Party must obey any 
"democratic decision" of the union. The bureau-· 
crats are passing . one 'anti-communist provision 
after another, and the Party must obey. The trade 
union bureaucrats are selling out the workers --' 
but tile Party must obey, if only there is a vote. 

It is one thing to ensure that the Party treats 
the decisions of progressive Unions car.efully and 
doesn't run roughshod- over what workers decide. 
But a Communist Party should .not ~ven declare 
that the decisions of red trade unions are binding 

. on it. And it is- ~ example of utter reformism 
and prettification of the trade union bure,aucrat/i to 

,swear loyalty to the decisions of pro-capitalist, ' 
bureaucra t- manipulated, anti-communist-clause 
unions. 

'1'tIe CP Abandoned. Ita Line Bet~ 
the CrucIal Battle 

Thus, the result of the change in line of the 
. mid-30's is that the CP abandoned its revolutionary 
line before the crucial battles that would determine 
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the nature of organization a~ong the auto work,ers. 
'They did not so much lose the battle for organiz
ing 'the 'auto ;workers, as give up the struggle 

,ahead of time and dedicate themselves to building 
up the pro-capit8,list trade union organization. 

Through the struggle and sacrifice of t~ns' and 
tens of thousands of communists, the CP had built 
upa Party that was different from the tra.d~tional 
parties of the left. This was a party with more 
revolutionary spirit and fighting capacity. There 
was no one else who was prepared to lead, 'the' 
working class into struggle in the decisive years of 
the Depression. , 

The Depression brought ~ series of crucial 
battles in the working class movement. But the 
Depression did not immediately give rise, to an, up
surge of th,e revolutionaJ;y force,s. It began: by 
disorganizing the militant workers and throwing 
the CP out of the ~uto factories due to layoffs. 
And as the CP successfully recovered from this, it 
was faced with a new problem •. ' In 1933 many 
other forces step up their efforts to do work 
among the auto workers, and the auto workers, 
flowed back and forth from the trade union or"" 
ganizations of one trend to another. This added 
tremendously to the di~ficulties the' CP had in 
turning lts general inf luence among the auto work-
ers into stable orga~izational results. ' , 

This zigzag process, in which the crisis does 
not immediately lead to the great outburst, is hot 
something ttnusual. World War I, for example, 
brought a massive revolutionary' upsurge in its 
wake. Yet, at the beginning of the war, the 
work~g class movement was faced with gigantic 
setbacks~' Many organizations were smashed up; 
the reformists converted other organizations into, 
tools to restrain the working' class; and the situa.
tion was Qifficult. But the communists persisted, 
and the llPsurge of the masses starting in ,the lat
ter part \Qf World War I gave rise to the october 
Revolution and the foundation of· the Communist 
International. 

But the CPUSA abandoned its/revolution~ryline 
before the crucial moment. Starting perhaps at 
the.end of 1933, but certainly in 1934, its work 
among the auto, workers began to degenerate.' It 
liquidate,d the red 'union, the Auto Workers Union, 
and it sought to bUild up,the AFL union. It, work-' 
ed in the AFL not with the perspective of winning 

the workers over to red unioniSm, but to build lIa 
~trong AFL". It no longer encouraged rank-and
iile revolt against the pro-capitalist bureaucrats, 
but instead subordinated everything to deals with 
them. By the time of the massive upsurge of sit
down strikes, the CP was restricting its framework 
to the pro-capitalist trade union strubture. 

Some of the Reasons Wb.y' ~ CP 'Fllncbed 
in the Jlid-30's 

There are a number of causes for the failure of 
the CP to maintain its revolutionary stand. 

For one thing, 'as we have seen, the CP had 
certain historic weaknesses in its stand t'owards 
the AFL. Prior to 1928 it' still had exaggerated 
ideas of what the AFL could be fdrced to do and a ' 
mechanical idea of what the mistake of dual union-

! ism was. So to a certain extent, their. new line' in 
the mid-1930's is a rep~ay on a vaster scille of 
their earlier mistakes. 

The CPalso had diff!iculties handling the ques·· 
tion of the increased number of different trends 
that came up in 1933 among the auto workers. An 
upsurge is often associated with the springing up 
of all sorts of trend~ amo,ng the masses. Some of 
these trends may not last very long, but their ex
istence has to be taken very seriously into, ac
dount. And the CP' is bothered by this. The CP 
also had difficulty taking proper account of the 
trends that arise, among workers and activists that 
are near the Party but are ,still influenced by 
various non-communist concepts. 

This ties into a certain, question of mechanical 
reasoning. There are unrealistic plans that em
phasize a x:ush for quick results. These concepts 
also disorient the 'Party in the face of the actual 

. course of . Party work in' the Depression which was 
'going through many twists and turns. And the 
search for liuick results finally led to accommoda
tions and deals with the bureaucrats. 

These are among the causes that. weaken the CP 
in the face of the wrong line that appeared in the 
mid-30's in the :tUternational communist movement 
and was formalized' at the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist International of 1935. The CPUSA ac
cepts this wrong line, and it made all their weak
nesses worse. It ended up destroying altogether 
the coptmunist charaoter of the CPU SA. <> 

. ' 


